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Play up to a Yamaha E-70.

Now that you've finally learned to play an organ, you owe it to yourself to play up to a
Yamaha Electone E-70. It's the ultimate in console performance.

Utilizing the revolutionary PASS (Pulse Analog Synthesis System] developed by Yamaha,
the E-70 delivers every possible orchestra and organ sound. And every sound is reproduced
with the greatest authenticity for organ voices ever. Cymbals ring. Saxes wail. Cellos sing.

Plus with three complete orchestra sections and a variety of controls you can personalize
voices and even create new instrument sounds.

The performance power of the E-70 comes packaged in a beautifully designed, walnut-
finished cabinet with locking fallboard and matching bench.

Conduct a test today at your Yamaha Electone Dealer. He's listed in the Yellow Pages
under "organs."

# YAMAHA



INSURING FUTURE OF ORGAN—Partici
pants and judges at the National Finals of
the Yainaha Electone Organ Festival.
+  + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + ++ + +

WINNERS NAMED IN YAMAHA
MUSIC EESTIVAL FINALS
Daniel Rodowicz 17, sponsored by Free

hold Music Center, Freehold, New Jerseyj
Edward Goldfarb 14, sponsored by Stevens
Music, San Jose, Calif.; and Tammy Haung
10, sponsored by Cascade Piano and Organ,
Portland,Ore., were named winners in the
1981 Yamaha National Electone Festival
finals competition which recently took
place in Pasadena, Calif., at the Ambassa
dor Auditorium, before a panel of distin
guished judges from the world of music.

Other participants included Ron Simm
ons,Huntsville, Ala., Tom Folenta,Pough-
keepsie,N. Y., Louise Buchholtz-Riverside,
Calif., Alana Wood, Asheville, No. Car.,

(Continued on Page 12)

THEATRE ORGAN BUILDER
EDWIN A. LINK DIES
Edwin A. Link, one of the theatre pipe

organ builders during the silent film era,
died of cancer at his home in Binghamton,
New York, September 7th. He was 77.

In the many obituaries published a!crcs6^
the nation he was given credit for his de
velopment of the 'Link TrainerJ a device
that helped more pilots fly than anyone in
history. One obituary made reference to
the fact that he dropped out of school to
go to work in.His father's piano and organ
factory and subsequently took up flying as
a hobby. It was not brought to the atten
tion of readers that he remained with the

Link organ firm until talking pictures put
and end to pipe organ accompaniment.

After organs were silenced he devoted
his time to developing flying aids and be
came highly successful in this field. Later
he became involved in deep-sea explora
tion and invented devices to aid those in
this field.

*Gave Wright Components* 1
Organist Geoerge Wright disclosed that

Link and he became good friends when
the organist appeared in concert at Rober-
son Center and played the 3/17 Link organ
that was donated by the builder. "I told
Link that the chest action on the organ |
was the fastest I had ever encountered, ;
and he replied—'that's because I design
ed it that way!"
The organ builder also gave Wright a

number of Link and Wurlitzer organ com
ponents. He crated and shipped them to
Wright who is using some of the items in
his own residence installation now in the
stages of completion.

(Continued on Page Twelve)

PUBLISHED

fiSUBURBlAN RESTAURANT BURNS IN
* WANAQUE.N.J.—ORGAN DESTROYED

AUGUST 26—Fire completely destroyed the Suburb-
ian Restaurant in Wanaque,New Jersey, including its
Style 260 Wurlitzer that was installed and opened by

^ Frank Cimmino on June 26,1971. The organ was or
iginally erected in the RKO Chester Theatre in the(Bronx as a 3/15. It was a 17-rank organ at the time
of the fire and also had a Duo-Art grand piano.
The organist's mother had moved out of the apart

ment that was part of the restaurant building just one
week prior to the devastating blaze,,it was reported.

ROBERT MO RANEY DIES FOLLOW ING
r LONG ILLNESS; SPEARHEADED ART

CENTER ORGAN INSTALLATION
Robert McRaney,Sr.,life-long theatre organist

i  and enthusiast, died at his in in V/est Point, Miss.,
1  August 27th following a lengthy illness. During his
I  long bout with cancer, he had been instrumental

in convincing city officials of Hattiesburg,Miss.,to
purchase and re-install the Robert-Morton
pipe organ that had been erected in the
Saenger Theatre after the structure had been
donated to the city for a performing arts
center. Even though he was quite ill at
the time, he became consultant for the
project and was to have played the dedica
tion program on the instrument. He orig
inally opened the organ in the theatre in
1929 when he was an organist for the Saen
ger circuit.

In a brief ceremony last July hevwas
present at the theatre when Mayor Bobby
Chain presented a plaque to be installed
on the organ, dedicating it in McRaney's
honor. He also had been responsible for
several thousand dollars in contributions

w..-..-. . X (Continued on Page 12)

9bl ORGANIST JOHNNY KEMM
TO BE MURDERED IN JOPLIN. j-pp. Johnny Kemm, one of the nation's
U ) LuU j well-known electronic organists and con-
NEWS artist was reportedly found murdered

Diego's Cali- ^ forest preserve section of Joplin.Mo.,
f the larger during the second week of this montn. Eff-
•d thev will to obtain full particulars about the

MONTHLY

WHEREVU OREMS ME PUYED RHB HEAIIO. THE CORSOU IS KM

VOLUME 19 NUMBER .
SEPTEMBER 19bI ORGANIST JOHNNY KEMM

CALIFORNIA THEATRE TO BE MU^ERE) IN JOPUN ^
DEMOLISHED IN SAN DIEGO, I well-known electronic organists and con-
ACCORDING TO RADIO NEWS cert artist was reportedly found murdered
SEPTEMBER 9—-Owners of San Diego's Cali- ^ forest preserve section of Joplin. Mo ,
fotnia Theatre, one of the last of thi larger week of this month. Eff-
downtown houses,have announced they will o^ts to obtain full particulars about the
demolish the building to make way for a new tragedy have not been possible at press
high rise hotel and/or office ooihplex. The time It was learned that his car was
dil^clcsure was heard over CBS News radio found tunning iinrOie wooded area, and
broadcast several times during the evening. that his body was located at the bottom of

*Must Relocate Organ* ^ ^t is also reported that the
The announcement means that San Diego "borderer was apprehended.

Chapter ATOS must now plan to dismantle . At the time of his death, Kemm was do-
and store the instrument tlntil a new home is work for Thomas Organ Company He
located for it. The club was planning to de- ^ho slated to play a concert on Oct.
dicate a new three manual console for the or- 2nd wi^ his wife as soloist at Laguna.
gan on October 10. This date was changed Calif.,Leisure Worldfor the community
larly this month when trouble developed in society. For many years he
the refinishing of the console shell;the stain was the leading organist demonstrator for

(Continued on Page 12) L^wrey Organs.

Calif.,Leisure Worldfor the community
theatre organ society. For many years he
was the leading organist demonstrator for
Lowrey Organs.

DING-A-LING—BELLS DISAPPEAR,THEN REAPPEAR::
Each Sunday afternoon, the Spreckels Organ Pavilion in San Diego's B&lboa Park still

rings to the sound of what may be the largest, if not one of the largest outdoor pipe or-
f ans in the world. And with the sound of the organ, up until recently, selections calling
or the sounds of chimes were played fully. r ;—— ;—p-; :—77~7Z—
Then, one fine day, the chimes disappeared, bronze bell metal chimes were individually
And then, on another fine day this month, crafted, unlike today's mass-produced tink-
they reappeared! f®'®* ,
The tubular beauties—they are bronze an- After the initial tizzy over their disapp-

tiques that were donated by the Bonham Bros, earance subsided and the loss was publiciz-
Mortuary in San Diego from the organ there— fid the music lovers who had purloined the

chimes apparently had second thoughts awere first noticed missing ittijulytand it is
thought they left the premises in June when
the organ pavilion was unlocked for San Di
ego High School commencement exercises.
The largest chime is four feet long, the

smallest two feet.
The organ has been undergoing complete

restoration and the chimes were to be hung
in the organ chamber as part of the work.
Th

-
bout keeping them. Early this month, it
is reported, the chimes Suddenly were
found on the pavilion site. They will be
hung without delay!
The organ itself was donated to the city

in 1915 by John and Adblph Spreckels in
honor of the city's first exposition. Costof
instrument is unknown. It contains aboutIt contains about

e loss was discovered when Lyle Blacking- 5,000 pipes, according to a news item pub-
lished in a San Diego newspaperton, organ technician, went to mount them

in place specified. The chromepplatdd
. Austin

Organ Company, of Hartford, Conn.,Built it.
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Several years ago 1 was asked to write The Things You Are, perhaps his greatest,
the sleeve notes for a disc recorded in the and then .Alley Cat, which will give you an
Town Hall at Buckingham by a' personal idea when this LP was planned. A great con-
friend of mine, Laurence James. One of tinental hit here is Love's Last Work Is Spok-
our top notch organists and highly respect- ien—a favourite with James. Ahlert's perren-
ed amongst other players—a rare thing in ;ial Walkin' My Baby Back Home is next and
itself here Laurence 'bridged the gap' jthen follows a selection of Butt Bacharach
betwixt straight and theatre organ easily, itunes, and finally Laurence does a very Tor-

And he got away with it, too, over here. Ichy (Sid, I mean) After you've Gone.
He was lucky as the classic mob were terri-( Laurence first played a BBC broadcast on
bly sniffy regarding the low brow cinema none other than the Kilbutn State,he toldme.
organist which was often thought of as be- ,He spent most Sundays after playing in his
ing "rather working class" in some respects, church here in my home playing my organ
The record never appeared. Then, after land listening to the latest organ IPs. He was

laurence died whilst playing a concert for a marvellous and thorough-going pro who
the COS here in London at the Hammer- could play in any key and had been soloist
smith, you can imagine how I felt. The and accompanist for stage shows on the Gra-
record subsequently appeared on a cheap nada circuit. He was also a musical director
label in a double package with the late for many big stars.
Vic Hammett. My sleeve notes were not A nice LP, and in my view nicer sounding
on it. than when issued in double on the cheap la-
Now the interesting specialist label, Say-bel. The LP is titled: "Late Night Extra" and

disc has brought out the Laurence James al- is on the Saydisc SDL 317. It is 19 dollars by
bum on its own again, and a very nice re- air mail, or 14 dollars by sea. Write Saydisc
cord it still is, too. It was his best and he Records, The Barton, Inglestone Common,
enjoyed doing it, I was happy to help him Badminton, Gloucestershire, England GL9 IBX.
choose, or rather suggest items, but sad he Saydisc's catalogue lists many other re- ^
hadn't lived to see its release. Anyway, cords of the types 1 explained earlier. They !
whether it will sell over here as it was iss- also sent me their newest fair ground organ
ued on the cheap label previously is anoth- LP, "Bioscope Memories of the Mammoth
er matter. But it serves to introduce to Gavioli Fair Organ's Of its type it's very
this label their first theatre organ LP. Prior niece. These organs were found in the early
releases have concentrated on church bell^ travelling cinemas and the sleeve depicts
country dialect, music boxes, poetry, fair this in photos of early silver screen fair
ground organs, steam engines (Blimey! ground movies.
people actually listen to steam trains puff- Fats Waller material on theatre organ has
ine!) and so on. already been mentioned and you may recall
So they tell me—Gef and Genny Lucena that ages ago I talked about a release of his
v/ho own Saydisc, that they hope to iss- artistry. Well, it was made on Ron Curtis'

ue more theatre organ material. I have putfour-manual Compton organ and it is here at
them in touch with your wonderful Vestal last, and on a new label, too. Living Era is
Press outfit. They have a similar catalogue the name of the new disc company and is
of records. run by some executives that left when poor

Meanwhile a nice blue colour sleeve old Decca got sold off to the Polygram Group
with a black and white photo of the Wur- This LP obviously came wiA it as it was
litzer console of the organ that 1 wrote scheduled to be released by Decca. Fats At
about in the June issue just reopened in its The Organ is its title. Strangely enough,
third home at Worthing, Sussex. This was there is in my collection a splendid Lr al-
about the last LP made before it was mov- ready called Fats At The Organ which came
ed out of Buckingham Town Hall. Stan out on RCA-Victor. The firm was then run
White did the sleeve notes this time. The by Decca!
opener was Youmans' "I Know That You The sleeve has a sort of highly retouched
Know. It's The Talk of the Town, not often photo of the lovable Fats seated at the EMI
played on pipes, the zippy Goody, Goodyby Compton, The new one is on Curtis' organ,

was an excellent composer, trained under
the famous "Ossie" Peasgood at Westminst-
er Abbey, no less,
and here we get his
"Late Night Extra') C?
one of many tunes he >2

side one. Tipped ov '
er, side two has a
Kem medley— I
Won't Dance, All

Fats' piano tolls pla
(Continued on

ed via tracker bar on
'aee Six)

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $425 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
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The late Laurence James' is the first or
ganist to appear on Saydisc label.
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The Inlernationol Theatre Organ Society Publishers

prepare and distribute monthly The Ctinsole, o totally

independent publication, In the Interest of theatres,

concert holls, opera houses, and their organs,

It is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, audi

toriums, concert halls, opera houses and their organs,

and reports internationally news of all types of orgons

—pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and classical.

The Console provides equal spoce to all organiza

tions in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage

of all organ news and photos. Photographs, draw
ings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical

orticles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earn

estly solicited. The Console will consider purchase of

iibrories and other collections of organ ond/or theatre

materials. Address all communications, news releases,

etc., to THE CONSOLE, Posloffice Box 744-C, Poso-

deno, ColiTornio 91104. Telephone: 12131 794-7782.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

United States, $10.00 onnually, via Second Closs Mail

Canoda and Overseas, $11.00 annually, via Second

Class Moil

Overseas, via Air Mail, $25.00 annually

Please malce checks or money orders payable to:

The Console. Payment from Canada must be on an

international money order made out in U.S. funds to
forestall cenversion or service charge due to rale of

exchange.

Single copies of any issue In print $1.00 each, pesl-

poid.

Renewals, inquiries ond changes of address should

be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston J. Kaul-

mann. Circulations Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasa

dena, Californio 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards tent upon request.

Address oil inquiries to: Roger Adams, Advertising

Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena, California 91104.

Office of the publication Is 13BS North Michigan

Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.
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WURLITZER PURE—Just as Wurlitzer built them,
so Ron Mitchell of Riverside, California, is fabri
cating his new console. It is not a copy by any
stretch of the imagination—it is pure, out-and-
out Wurlitzer. Mitchell took precise measurements
of various North Tonawanda products, had all the
lumber he is suing milled to exact Wurlitzer sizejj
desigheidjahaping bits for cutting moldings and
ijought the decorative bolsters from another Wur
litzer console to mount in place under the keydesk
portion of the console. He is an expert craftsman
and declares his finished shell will cost him consid
erably under $5,000 (far less than that, really—Ed).

DEVTRONIX MAKING PRODUCT 10(^:
RUN OF SCHOBER ORGAN ITEM

Former customers of the Schober Organ Co., who
were left without a means of securing parts for un
finished organ parts when the Schober 'finn went
bankrupt recently, are now able to obtain some
of the parts from Devtronix Organs, Inc.,in Sacra
mento. "We have been busy helping Schober or
gan owners finish their kits. A great number of
people were left with partially completed organs
and we have been doing everything possible to help
them get their organs playing," Ray DeVault,head
of Devtronix has advised.
DeVault noted that his firm is remanufacturing

some Schober kits to help out. "One large itembO
customers are missing is the AGO pedal clavier kit
for the Recital Model. We will make a production
run of 50 pedal clavier kits to match the Schober
special console'dimensions," he said.

GANDI GARLEYi .RENOPBOUND'^-TWIGE
Candi Carley will make her third annual visit to

Reno,Nevada, in November. Actually, it will two
visits. Her first appearance is Nov. 4lii to play a
luncheon stint for the Telephone Pioneers, and a
concert at the Marvin Picollo School for children
with severe handicaps. She is donating her talend
and time for this occasion.

One week later she returns to give a concert at
the Pioneer Theatre Auditorium on a 436 Allen or
gan furnished by the R. J. Nelson Company of Sac
ramento and San Raphel.
The concert will be held Fridav.Nov. 13 at Snm.,

Tickets are $5 and may be
ordered by mail from Fred
Beeks,Room 273, 645 East
Plumb Lane, Reno, Nev.
.89520. Checks should be
made payable to Telephone
Pioneers.

JAZZ KNOCKS OUT ORGAN AND CLASSICS ON RADIO
Southern California organ buffs on September first were jolted out of their

listening complacency when the only radio station in the area broadcasting
theatre organ programs abruptly switched to all jazz format. The highly popu
lar organ music radio program which those in the Los Angeles area have been
enjoying for over two years came to its unannounced end on August 31st. KLON,
a pioneer radio station in Long Beach moved its studios to the campus of Cali
fornia State University, Long Beach.

With the move came a new management and new programming format. The
station now carries the National Publio Radio programs (NPR) and local pro
gramming consists of upbeat jazz music, day and night. When an inquiry was
made to the station regarding "The Great American Theatre Organ" program i--.
hosted by Jim Ludwig as a labor of love, the reply was "you may write the sta
tion'.'
The Console was informed that the telephone lines all started ringing when

the theatre organ program didn't come on as expected. The organ music pro
gram was so popular that the one hour show was broadcast on Mondays and re
peated on Tuesday and Saturday at different hours. J, S,

THOMAS OR^N EXEC BYRON MELCHER ANSWERS DEALER
REGARDING OVERLY SOPHISTICATED ELECTRIC ORGANS
Byron Melcher, Director of Mierohandising Services for Thomas International,

read the article published in the August issue of The Console in which a dealer
declared that the complex organs being built today and sold to the public are
partially responsible for the loss in business. He has written the following re
buttal to that statement:
"Reference was made to the 1'.. mass production of overly sophisticated or

gans is'in no little way responsible for the present condition within the industry'.
"Granted, there are some rather sophisticated organs on the market today. It

is that same technology diat has potvided the dealer you mention in the article
with instruments which he can sell containing features at prices well below
that which they would normally be in this time of inflated prices. Organs have
always been sophisticated. There mere fact that they have more than one key
board and a set of pedals on them, I believe, makes them that way. Even feat
ures such as second touch, suitable bass, drums, automatic rhythm units, imitat
ive voices such as trumpets, clarinets, etc., makes organs sophisticated,both pipe
and electronic. In essence, the organ has always been a sophisticated instrument.
Even the classic organ with such stops as Zimbelsterns.Bombardes,Trumpet en-
Chimades and Contra-Hautbois can be considered sophisticated.
"Most everyone is impressed with the magnificent sounds that can be created

onsany organ be it classical, theatre pipe or electronic. (Even senior citizens
who wish to learn to play for their own amazement.) 1 can recall, way back in
the 40's when I played a 'non-sophisticated' electric organ which created an
infinite variety of tones through the use of some rather clever controls. Even
then, students had difficulty understanding how to use the instrument.
"I think the dealer mentioned in the article would have to agree that organs

have always been sophisticated. The real problem lies in the fact that many
people who have purchased organs have not been provided adequate instruction
on how to use the instrument. We have been aware of the users inability to util
ize the full benefits of the instrument for some time and have put almost as
much money in the development of teaching programs as we have in the devel
opment of new product. This is one of the reasons why our company has devel
oped our own Musical Encounters teaching program.
"Yes, the organ business has been effected by the economy but I feel most

assured it is destined for a dramatic turn around as mote organ merchants begin
to concentrate their efforts in two main areas: 1) Provide the necessary educa
tion and aids and make use of all the features made available through tiie use
of modern electronic technology, 2) Educate John Q. Public about the wonder
ful.music that can be created on an organ and convert them to prospective

' owners, thtough out-of-store promotions.
"In closing I would like to reiterate the fact that the organ is still the most

challenging of all musical instruments representing a great deal of enjoyment
to all of those who partake of its glory."

PORTLAND OFFICIAL WORRIES ABOUT ATOS LIBRARY
Portland Chapter ATOS President Joe Gray and his group of members who

have gone on record stating they ate concerned about the state of the ATOS
National Library and Archives. Gray has indicated he is disturbed by the fact
that no one wants to listen to him about tentative plans his group has developed
for putting the library on a useable basis, one that would revitalize it and make

I  its data readily available to all members.
The project initially started off enthusiatically under guidance of Mary

Bowles. She spent a great deal of time gathering tapes, photos, etc., to build
the archives, but was pushed aside by other national officials at that time who
wanted to place the material .inca iloc'atlcn where, supposedly, it could be used
by all members. Seemingly it was headed in the right direction under the lead
ership of Tom Lockwood—that is, until he became overly aggressive in mak
ing requests for all types of material. His requests to various people were all

- answered, but national officials apparently took a dim view of some of the
items he gathered and soon he was booted out.

After his departure the project became a lack-lustre affair under indifferent
administration and finally, according to several contributors who tried to find
their donated material to check up on several things, but without success, the
library came to a standstill.

Gray and his group want to bring the project to Portland, classify all items
and make provision to duplicate them for branch libraries in other central
areas of the nation. There are others also who are waiting to donate material
but will not do so until the project is revamped and operating right.



BRITISH NEWS ' masses of music
—continued from page 4 |^Se always seems to fall off to

the organ and this meant diat jnTiOM the amusement of the aud-
Ron had to sit and do the reg- {^{Jl^r I

strument. But Ron's organ'is ed recently.'^"
not in such a big studio and - He was one of |ggy| flH

the rolls were cut before Fats m|| || pioneers of t^e Cecily
made his EMI sessions. But Mi|||| W$^ ■E-S.'H'^:. . y;:';- ^ .. r': super cinemas Bernsteinfor Waller fans,they won't k||||| as we know them in Britain.

m flT^^ ('1^0# ■ mfor you to get unless you're on W 0 # ft . \ i..-^ KEVIN KING NAMED
vacation here. Amberlee Re- Y '^F * ^^8 HIS SUCCESSOR AT
can send orders and checks J H| famed pizza joynt
to them at 387, Harrow Road, i jL ^ *li^ ■IB AUGUST It has been re-
London W. 9. England. It's I ••»«— A ^ ported that Bill Langford,cost is $12 air mail. The I I | . long-time organist at the San
numbers are real vintage and i Lorenzo (Calif. )Phyn JcjTit
certainly different. am retired and that Kevin

RON CURTIS recorded Fats Waller's piano rolls on his Compton 4/10. ®^yDonna Parker and console was designed for Paramount's British circuit. is't has been named to succeed
Bill Vlasak on the Paramount = him at the Joynt's Wuratzer
Music Palace Wurlitzer. What a lovely record. So much nicer theatre organ which was originally installed in Loew's Warfield
than the majority of pizza records and what about the organ! Theatre, San Francisco. The Pizza Joynt is believed to be the
A smasher, I must say. first such type restaurant equipped with a theatre instrument.

I went up to Birmingham to see and hear Ernest Broadbent play The success of the organ spread diroughout the United States to
a brilliant concert on the last of the old Paramount circuit numerous pizza parlors and has become something of an Ameri-
organs at what is now called the Odecn Cinema. The four man- can phenomencn, Langford was organist at the Joynt for the
ual, 10-rank Compton was in sparkling form. Afterwards a stand- past seventeen years, it was noted.

need for masses of music
always seems to fall off to
the amusement of the aud
ience.

Another big
link to the old
days is now
missing. Death
of Cecil Bern- |||^^ ;I|H
stein, founder
of our organ-
loving Gran-
ada circuit H|B Bpwas announc- |^Mb oB
ed recently. SB
He was one of |gggg| SB
the real early i
pioneers of the Cecil
super cinem as Bernstein
as we know them in Britain.

LANGFORD RETIRES;
KEVIN KING NAMED
HIS SUCCESSOR AT
FAMED PIZZA JOYNT
AUGUST It has been re
ported that Bill Langford,
long-time organist at the San
Lorenzo (Calif. )PirTa JcjTit
has retired and that Kevin
King, young Bay Area organ-

ing ovation and the biggest audience seen in the provinces for
some time, to the delight of Ranks. Ernest told me in his dress-
room that he was off to the good old USA for concert tour. He
plays the Senate Theatre,Detroit,Sept. 12thjRiviera in North
Tonawanda,Sept. 16th; Auditorium Theatre,Rochester, Sept,
18th; Empire State Music Museum, Sept. 19th; and then goes to
the DeKalb headquarters of Wurlitzers to see the big one.

Well, Ernest is the first Blackpool star to visit the USA and this
i

LARSEN TO PLAY CONCERT AT BIRMINGHAM THEATRE
Lyn Larsen will be presented in concert playing the Wurlitzer

organ installed in the Alabama Theatre, Birmingham, on Octo
ber 18th. Performance time and admission prices were not an
nounced.

BEAUDRY SUBMITS RESIGNATION OF EDITORSHIP
Ralph Beaudry, one-time highly controversial figure in the

s something. Really, it is rather surprising that nobody has been recently concluded campaign to bring about changes in ATOS,
hto your country before. When you see him, get him to play a

good grand piano for you ooncertgoers.
The Birmingham organ was in good shape and complete with

its revolving lift. Despite a lower ceiling and Skouras-style 1960
drapes on chamber fronts the organ is a real powerhouse and gets
out. Its Melotone unit is gone a previous manager gave it to
the COS for their nearby Marston Green Hospital Compton.

The Odeon Birmingham, with ite 2,471 seats, is still surviving
in this video-mad age on a diet of pop stars, one night stands,
etc., and blockbusting films, has a resident organist in thr form
of a short gent called Stephen Tovey, He plays daily which is
more tiian can be said for the Odeon London Compton.

One of the other Rank Odeons to close down apart from Kil-
bum State is Ihe S.W. London Odeon,Twickenham, which was
built in the late 1920s as the Luxor, all very Egyptian, with a
veryun-Arabic Compton 2/6. A lovely little charmer of an or
gan it is, and Ron Curtis says he plans to install it in his Bolton
Studio. This will give him three Comptons again. He sold one to
Joyce Alldred for her and her husband's store in Hyde Cheshire. I

Leicester Square Odeon's "Duchess" the 5/17 and Melotone,
will soon sport an 18th rank, a second tibia. This is very rare
over here.

Ron Curtis has scheduled Warren Lubich to appear at his org-
gan studioagain on his return trip to Britain October 11th, Warr
en will be playing other dates over here, A good organist and a
nice chap.

I can thoroughly recommend George Wright's new LP "42nd
Street and Other Goodies'I It's really superb. Far better than the
majority for many moons, and I mean to include pipe organ
discs. I saw this organ being built when I visited the Rcdgeis
factory and have all if not most of the records made on it.

I caught up with your super brilliant Hector Olivera. The heat
wave was on and Hector needed an um- '
brella to ward off sunlight. A rare exper-
ieuce over here, I can tell you. He plays B j
classics better than the vast majority of
theater organists. I may needle some or-
ganists here, but the slim little lad -
ages to do the whole concert without the ,Sep^emh,g,V,„„l,ff!§J

as sent a letter of resignation to Los Angeles Theatre Organ So
ciety officials requesting he be replaced as Editor of "The Organ
Logy official chapter newsletter he organized during his term as
chairman of the unit. Stating he would remain in his present
capacity as Editor until an interested member can be trained to
take over his duties, Beaudry told The Console he has had five
years of active participation at chapter level and feels he is gett
ing "stale'l He also intimated that he feels his association at the
national level will take up considerable time since he is serving
on two committees at the present time and must give them his
attention. To date a replacement has not been found for him.

The^^ Touch Is Found
f off Ihe keyboards

al Los Angeles Ptoles

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

ANIMUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $8
Check or WI.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403



SWELL SHADE INSTALLERS—George Wright's residence organ
progress continues unabated and nears completion. This month
Ben Huff, left, and Stan Weisbard began installation of the main
section of the front shutter wall. An organ owner himself, Weis-
bard's expertise around pipework and the extreme care he exer
cized insured framing wouldn't try to 'get acquainted' with metal
pipes. BELOW—Weisbard and Huff picutred later the same day
after they had the framing in place. George's experimental ceil
ing acoustical material can be seen in the picture.

HARDY CONTINGENT FROM BELOW SMITH
AND WESSON LINE COME NORTH ON CRAWL
Crossing the Smith and Wesson line for the first time (or so it

v/as reported) at least twenty-five brave southerners traveled to
the Columbus, Ohio area over the Memorial Day weekend via
plane and auto transport to attend the Lyn Larsen concert at the
Ohio Theatre and take in an unusual installation near Waynes-
ville. The group were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hap Pearrell.

The organ buffs came from Atlanta, several Mississippi towns
and Little Rock, Ark. At the Larsen concert, where taping was
not permitted, a physician organ buff, who was there to monitor
the pace-maker of his organ buff patient, came away with a full
cassette of Larsen's artistry (which Larsen was aware of—Ed).

After the performance the organ crawlers were given a tour of
the famed Ohio Theatre.

*Taken To Unique Installation*
Next morning the crowd was led crcss-country through the

beautiful rural Ohio farmlands to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Rieger at Waynesville. "The Bam" was featured t T
attraction for the buffs. Inside the 120 by 70-foot structure is a
42-rank Moller concert organ with player, a Baldwin grand piano
and projection booth complete with closed-circuit TV monitor
for the organist who is behind the retractable screen. A recording
studio adjoins the chambers on the right side—and on the left
side is a guest bedroom, bath, huge fireplace (bums trees instead
of logs) and a huge kitchen.
The day was spent playing the instruments by Doltcn McAlpin,

who became famous several years ago with the release of his
first longplay album on Concert label when he recorded the
small Robert-Morton organ in the now demolished Paramount
Theatre in Baton Rouge. Other artists heard were Frank Willing-
ham and James Thrower. Dr. James Dennis, the pace-maker mo
monitorist, chipped in his talented tenor solos.
Summing up their visit north, James Jobson,of Atlanta Chapter

wrote Hap and Mary Dorthothy Pearrell "We have at last found
out the differencesbetween a Yankee and a Damn Yankee, Our
problem has been we have only been exposed to the wrong kind
til now!']

DEVTRONIX PRODUCES !NOURSE"DEMO CASSETTE
For organ buffs interested in owning a pipe organ but lacking

the space to install one, Devtronix Organs, Inc., this month has
released a demonstration cassette of Everett Nourse demonstrat
ing the instrument tibat is used by the firm to show prospective
customers the excellent pipe sounds.

Written, planned and played by Nourse, the cassette is mote
than just a demonstration oi the organ. Everett Nourse plays
in &e style heard by patrons of the San Francisco Fox Theatre
when he was resident organist there. And he shows organists how
some of the interesting combinations are formed which become
so simple after his explanations.
The last part of Side Two displays the sound of Devtronix' con

cert organ. Nourse, who is both a theatre and church organist,
does not delve into complex classics, but does show the concert
organ to good advantage.
The cassette is available from Devtronix, 6101 Warehouse

Way, Sacramento,Calif. 95826 for $4« 95.

DETROIT CONVENTION WILL BE THE PLACE TO HEAR THE
GRAND SOUND OF A MAGNIFICENT 4/36 IN A GRAND, HUGE
MOVIE PALACE ONE OF THE LAST OF ITS KIND! SAVE

SHEA'S GROUP SENDS ALLEN MILLER TO
WEST COAST TO CHECK OUT CONSOLE

Gravely concerned over the condition of their Wurlitzer con
sole, which has been stored in the former Baranger Studio since
dissolution of the organ firm several months ago, officials of
Shea's Buffalo Theatre sent their organ consultant, Allen Miller
to the West Coast September 11th to investigate what has been
done to the fuur-inanual console and to arrange with another
firm to take over the job of completing it for installation in the
theatre.

Miller reported that the console is in parts and that some of
the work that was listed as being completed is still unfinished.
Another organ firm that was contacted to take over the project
declined on advice of their attorney until the original contract
is discussed.

Mi.ller was the house guest of freinds in Pasadena and Holly
wood during his week-end sojourn and then went to San Diego
Monday morning, Sept, 14th to hold talks with Gorsuch Enter
prises before flying East with his report to Shea's officials,

*Other Easterners Visit L, A, Area*
Early this month, Doug Pennoyer, New Jersey organ techni

cian, and Jim West, who figured prominently in the recent
ATOS campaign to unseat "Old Guard'national officials, visited
the Southern California area. Both men saw organ installations
and met with various oran people during their stay,

CARTER PLAYING SILENT SERIES AT SAN SYLMAR
Gaylord Carter opened the first in a series of silent film pre

sentations at San Sylmar Museum Saturday night, Sept. 12th,
playing to an overflow crowd which took place in the museum's
Cloud 99 Salon instead of the regular theatre, due to its limited
seating capacity. A large screen was installed during the day
and most of the large upholstered semi-portable theatre seating
was moved into the Iarger..room for the comfort of Merle Norm
an employees and invited guests. Carter's first show featured
a short subject and full-length film starring Buster Keaton.
Museum Program Director Gordon Belt arranged the series

with Carter.
DENNIS JAMES PRACTICES ON HOLLYWOOD ORGAN

Dennis James has been practicing his "Napoleon" score in
Hollywood recently on the Sargent/Stark residence Wurlitzer, it
was learned this month. The spectacular show is due to return
to Los Angeles Shrine Civic Auditorium soon and James selected
the local instrument for practice time.

WHEN~IN CINCINNATI plan to attend
the Emery Theatre for week-end shows

P I featuring the best in nostalgic feature
films and music of the MighW Wurlitzer
before and between shows. Telephone
721-2741 for program information. Ad-

1.3^1 mission is $2, 50!



jossessions and moved to
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There are many types of syndicates, combines, etc., involved in a variety of enterprises. Some,
of course, are good, and then there are some that still accomplish a great deal but on the some
what nefarious side. However, this story involves one of the best type combines to be found in
the world. One dealing with the complete spectrum of acquiring,restoring, erecting and main
taining a theatie pipe organ.

It all started in 1979 when the chief honcho of the combine, Robert F. Schmitt won a promo
tion and job transfer. He found it necessary to sell his 2/7 Wurlitzer/Kimball which was installed
in his Bairington, Illinois, residence. He dien packed up his family and possessions and moved to
Wyomissing,Pennsylvania. —i—
Immediately upon arriving in

Wyomissing (a suburb of Reading),
he was off in seach of another
theatre pipe organ. Newspaper and ^
organ magazine ads were eagerly
scanned, local organ dealers and
organ maintenance firms, fellow
organ enthusiasts, and doggedly -^BB
pursued all leads. Finally, perser- .;S|
verance paid off when a bid on a / ••'- •"BB
3/8 Kimball theatre pipe organ
was accepted. ***— '"
The organ was installed in a If 7 \ % £B|

home near Valley Forge,Pa., a 1/ ^ — mmmt J"""*""!
suburb of Philadelphia, some 60 a | ^ , I ■ ■ AV^^B
miles from Wyomissing. The in- W 1 TIT
strument,Kimball Opus 6973,was Ill- 1
originally built for and installed ^ ■
in the Forest Theatre, Bristol,Pa., 1
circa 1928. The theatre was de- ^
stroyed by fire many years ago. ^ ̂ __

In the 50's the organ was trans- . .W*
planted into the Pennside Presby- Schmitt Kimball Console
terian Church in Reading, where
it faithfully served the congrega- combination action secondary pneumatics and replacement
tion, minus traps, a glocl^ xylo- chest cables with telephone-type wire and amphe-
phone and Kinura until the late plug-in connectors. While in the Little residence, the
60's. Throughhis n;end, H®nty glock, xylophone,most of the traps and the Kinura were re-
Hunsicker, who maintained the placed, but the traps were never installed,
organ at that time, Schmitt was ^Combine Alerted To Purchase and Removal*
given a recording of the Kimball The organ was purchased from Little and die Schmitt
in the church made when combine was alerted to the acquisition. Dissassembly and
chimes were dedicated in 1965. removal of die Kimball to the Schmitt home was commenc-

Installation in the church had April 1980. Schmitt reccuntsthe project from that
been made closely following fac- date on:
tory specifications and was played , _
theatre style on the recording, so ^ ̂  ~ '
it was fairly representative of the ^ '' /'..r' .''original sound. Combine^head

was replaced by a'large'electronic
instrument and was sold to Bob - t BSBi-
Little. He converted one-half I BIHi
of his double garage and entire ^ BflBl
breezeway into an organ chamber ; «& fc9!|^^^^BaB| wJSL
and installed the organ. The con- i t IR!
sole was placed in his living room I ^
and, due to its size, he found it |l | I W.'l' ̂
necssaiy to remove a wall in his 4
breezeway and living room to get ^ SBfEss
the keydesk in. Kimball consoles M ^^BH^^^^BBBBIBB
were never puny affairs, even the a Bp^^B^BpEB^^H^B^B
two manual jobs, and this three Br%

t!i^V{or&l CHAMBER FACADE has two Wurlit^^^ f
highly unified instrument it plays, ^^r pesters mounted for decoration. WTmmgTm^
Th^re is no relay. Solo and Main chamber shutters are BJ^.-CTTI. Wfl
When he was installing the or- either side of theposter area. The ^

gan, Little partially resetted it basement home for the organ remains
LclUng r/leatheJng all of the ^ Septembtlt 1981.. "

The Schmitt Kimball Console

combination action secondary pneumatics and replacement
of all old chest cables with telephone-type wire and amphe-
nol plug-in connectors. While in the Little residence, the
glock, xylophone, most of the traps and the Kinura were re
placed, but the traps were never installed,

*Combine Alerted To Purchase and Removal*
The organ was purchased from Little and die Schmitt

combine was alerted to the acquisition. Dissassembly and
removal of the Kimball to the Schmitt home was commenc
ed in April 1980. Schmitt reccuntsthe project from that
date on:

CHAMBER FACADE has two Wurlit—
zer posters mounted for decoration.
S olo and Main chamber shutters are
on either side of theposter area. The
basement home for the organ remains
unfinished at die present time, it was
noted by the head of the combine.

%# "

"My wife, Jeannette, and I have
eight children, six boys and two
gins the combine, quite natur
ally! The boys range in age from
eight to twenty-one and are by
now experienced organ removal
personnel since this is our third
pipe organ installation.
"Working mostly Sundays, we

had the entire organ dismantled
and the pipes crated over the
course of four weeks. Finally,
on Memorial Day 1980, we were
ready to load the organ and trans
port it to Wyomissing.
"To make the haul we rented

an eighteen-foot truck with hy
draulic tailgate and made the
move in about twelve hours. Of
course, the breezeway and living
room walls had to be removed
once again to get the console out.
"Unloading took place the next
day——everydiing was placed in
the basement except the console
blower. The blower was destined
to be placed in the attached gar
age, but the console had to go
down to the basement. This ap
peared to be an impossible task
without resorting to a major alt
eration job to the home.
"Even though we have two dir

ect stairways to the basement—
I had the house built with an or
gan installation in mind——the
console was too large to brind
down either of them in one piece.
Therefore, we had to dismantle
it into component units—man
uals, stops and combination ac
tion, pedal clavier, switch stacks,
etc., ect. Most painful was the
job of cutting the cable that con
nected the stops to the combina
tion action ans switches. I did
this wire by wire and reunited
each on amphenol plug-in con
nectors,

"Although it required many
hours of work, because there are
123 stop tablets, it was worth it.
This eliminated the need to ring
out and resolder wires upon re
assembly in the basement.

♦Console Rugged*
"Disassembly of the console

cabinet work proved to be anoth
er difficult task in that Kimball
built their consoles to last
every wooden part was screwed
and glued together. After much
soaking of joints in vinegar—to
soften up the glue—rubber ham
mer blows, sawing and prying at
joints, sweat and curses, the cabi
net work more or less came apart
as it was meant to. With the aid
of the full combine crew the dis
assembled console was then mov
ed into the basement without in
cident, rebuilt and reassembled
on a moveable continued
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TIGHTLY PACKED PLAYLAND—Rear view of Xylophone
and Harp. Toycounter is squeezed in but has room to go
into action.

BIG SCHMITT COMBINE
—continued

wooden platform. It is now fin
ished in antique white and gold
and is a thing of beauty. It is
also very functional and entirely
operationsl, with 36 manual and
toe pistons, pedal, accompani
ment and solo second touch,,cash j
register key sound effects, indi
cator lights, two expression ped- I
als plus crescendo, sforzando and
five foot levers for activating
the traps.

^Combine Capabilities*
"With the efforts of the com'- :

bine directed in one line for the
refurbishing of tlie organ, the in
stallation was completed in Jan
uary of this year—concerted and
dedicated enthusic'sm :s a key to
production and the combine had
it! '
The entire organ is in a

chamber measuring 23-feet by
15 -feet. Three of the walls are
built of concrete block and the
fourth, with the expression shades,
is hardboard on the inside and pan
eled on the outside,.
"Although the chamber is not

physically divided, the solo and
main chests and pipework are be
hind their own respective exptes-

CEILING HANGERS — Where there wasn't room to place
pipework upright, it was mounted on the chamber ceil
ing.

sion shades and the effect is one of a two chamber installa
tion. The sets of shades are separated by a distance of
six feet. Although the Tibia originally was on the solo
chest tremolo, along with the Trumpet and Kinura, I have
divided the solo chest so that the Tibia has its own regu
lator and trem. This has greatly enchanced the quality
of the Tibia and it now "sobs sexily'!

NO ROOM FOR UNCUTS HERE All large pipework had to
be mitred to fit within space limitations of basement ceiling.
Mitred Bass Diapason Phonon and 16'Bourdon pipes seen above.

"The entire organ is on ten in-

six of the 16' Contra Bass pipes
lere wasn't room to place are Wurlitzer and the six-note

chest is small, so they are stack
ed on their sides, horizontally.
The lowest 8' Harmonic Trumpet
and Diapason Phonon pipes are
factory mitred and they fit easily
into the chamber.

"It was necessary, however, to
hang the lowest 8' Viol d'Orchestrt
and Violin Celete pipes horizont
ally from the ceiling on an off-

continued—-

SOLO CHESTS in the above photo are Vox Humana,
Trumpet, Tibia and Kinura.

ANOTHER VIEW OF PERCUSSSIONS and toy counter plus
the Chime set, tucked beneath the Xylophone.



MAIN CHESTS—^In the above photo are seen the Violin
Celeste,Concert Flute,Viol d'Orchestre and Diaphone Pho-
non. The Bass offset chest is in the background.

SCHMITT COMBINE — continued
chest.
"The organ has a very lush sound, is highly expressive and,

of course, features the famous Kimball Strings.
"I extend an open invitation to fellow enthusiasts to come

by and see and play Ae instrument. All that I ask is that an
advance call be made. The number is (215) 375-9408,

Visitors are always welcome!"
SPECIFICATIONS

COMBINATION PISTONS—Pedal 7, Accomp. 8, Solo 11,
Percussion 5, Setter board behind door on right side of console.
PIPEWORK SOLO DIVISION: Tibia Clausa 85 pipes,Trum
pet 73 pipes (2 octaves harmonic), Vox 73 pipes, Kinura 61
pipes. MAIN DIVISION: Concert Flute 97 pipes, Diapason
Phonon 73 pipes, VDO 73 pipes, VDO Celeste 73 pipes, Xylo
phone, Clock, Chimes, Celesta Harp, Traps.
STOP LISTING—^Pedal Manual: 32' Accoustical Bass, 16'Con-
tra Bass, Bourdon; B'Trumpet, Diapason Phonon, Tibia, Violin,
Flute; 4' Cornet, Violin, Chinese Gong 2nd touch, Bass Drum
2nd touch, Cymbal 2nd touch, Tympani 2nd touch, Bass Drum
Band, Cymbal, Bass Drum Orchestra, Snare Drum Roll,Piano
16'*,Piano 8'*. Accompaniment Manual; 16'Bourdonj 8'
Trumpet,Diapason Phonon,Tibia,Violin II,Violin i. Vox,
Flute; 4' Tibia, Violin II, Violin I, Vox,Flute; 2' Piccolo,Pi
ano 8'* and 4'*, Mandolin*, Celesta, Xylophone, Clock,
Snare DrumRoll, Snare Drum Tap, Chinese Block Tap,Tom
Tom^ Castanets, Tambourine, Shuffle**. Solo Manual: 16'
Trombone, Tibia Clausa, Contra Viola, Vox; 8' Trumpet, Dia
pason Phonon, Tibia, Violin II, Violin I, Orchestral Oboe
(sythetic),Vox, Kinura, Flute; 4' Coronet, Octave, Tibia, Vio
lin II, Violin I, Flute; 2-2/3 Nazard; 2' Fifteenth, Piccolo;
1-3/5 Tierce, Piano 16' & 8'=^ Celesta, Xylophone, Clock,
Orchestra Bells, Chimes. Percussion Manual: 8'Tibia,Trum
pet, Vox, Kinura; 4' Tibia,Piano 16', 8', 4'^ Celesta, Xylo
phone 4' & 2', Clock, Orhcestra Bells, Chimes, Bass Drum
Band, Cymbal, Tympani, Chinese Cong, Triangle, Snare Drum
Roll, Snare Drum Tap,Muffled Drum, Chinese Block Roll,
Chinese Block Tap, Tom Tom, Castanets, Tambourine, and
Shuffle**.
STRAIGHT RAIL: Accomp. Second Touch—B'Trumpet, Dia
pason Phonon, Tibia, Clock, Chimes, Snare Drum Roll, Chin
ese Block Roll, Triangle, Bird. Solo Second Touch: 16'Trom
bone; 8' Diapason Phonon. Tremulants—Main, Solo, Tibia.
Foot Levers—Muffled Drum, Mandolin Banjc^ Piano Soft*,
Sforzando, Chinese Cong Roll 1st touch, Chinese Cong Stroke
2nd touch. Grand Crash. Cash Register Keys—Bird 1, Bird 2,
Sligh Bells 1, Sleigh Bells 2, Auto Horn, Fire Cong, Factory
Gong, Chimes, Telephone, Steamboat, Siren, Aeorplane*^
Wood Bock.
* Piano has been removed. **Shuffle and Aeroplane sound
effects are not playing as I don't know what the sound effect
is supposed to be. If any reader knows, I would appreciate
hearing from them. Address letter to Robert Schmitt in care
of Drawer RS, The Console,?. O. Box 744-C,Pasadean, Calif.
91104, or call Schmitt at the telephone number listed above.

BILL THOMSON WILL PLAY THE SAN GABRIEL CIVIC Wuilit-
zer and his EX-1 Yamaha Friday, Sept. 25th at 8:30pm. Gener
al Admission $6, Retired persons $5. 50. Discount tickets at
50 cents per seat for groups of 20 or more. Advance tickets
are available by sending checks or money orders to Bill Thom
son Concert, P. O.Box 3035,Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91359;
Stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

iDICKINSON ORGAN HEAD READS ABOUT SHOW
iCOMING TO SCHOOL HE KNOWS NOTHING ABOUT
j  Robert E. Dilworth, President of the John Dickinson Theatre Or-
I gan Society, got some first-hand news about a program coming to
John Dickinson High School which was something of a surprise to
him,, especially since he first read the news in a recent issue of The
Console. In a letter he noted: "As you know, I've enjoyed read
ing CONSOLE for many years and feel that the real news in the
Theatre Organ world is found therein.

"However, I did not realize until yesterday how close that obser
vation would come to me personally. As usual when your magazine
arrived, 1 was reading through it and my eye cuaght a little article
concerning Lyn Larsen's recent concert for DTOC (the combined
Larsen organ and Bethards band show—^Ed). At the end of that little
article, Dickinson Theatre Organ Society was mentioned—and here
is the kicker it was news to me.
"Immediately I called Lyn to ask what it was all about since our

contract did not mention anything about a band. Lyn was also read
ing CONSOLE and thought perhaps he should call me. When we fin
ished laughing about the News, we began discussions and we did
agree that such a show would be fine for DTOS and he and Jack
Bethards will be presenting that show here on October 3. 'You
read it first—in THE CONSOLE'!

SYDNEY STATE THEATRE FEATURE RECALLS
ORGANS,f'lOVIE PALACES IN AUSSIE CITIES

by Robert B. Bruce
Thanks so much for the August issue's presentation and pictures

of the State Theatre, Sydney. I've been Ihere during World War II.
What a house! It is good news to find that others continue to want
to keep it around.

I spent two and one-half years in Melbourne, and there was plenty
of time to see those beautiful 'Houses of Flicks' that were in their
full glory and usage then. My favorite was the Regent—and it's
good news to read that it will be put back in shape again.
The old Melbourne State, widi its four-manual Wurlitzer, now in

another venue, was a lovely house, but did not have the same feel
of grandeur the Regent had. The Plaza, below the Regent, was a
small house with a 2/12 Wurlitzer. The theatre was actually on
the same floor level as the main floor of the Regent, just in front
of the stage apron.
While I was there the Regent burned to the ground and so went

the Plaza. The Regent was rebuilt and another Wurlitzer was in
stalled—the instrument came from some Western Australia theatre
and enlarged for the Regent. Originally the Plaza was to have been
a night club,but before construction was well under way, plans were
changed and it was made into a picture theatre.
Then the Capitol was a dandy, too, with its moderne type of in

terior design. In addition, there was the Lyceum, on Bourke St.,
and it had a 7-rank, two-manaual Wurlitzer, but not in good repair.
I came from Iowa and was surprised to find the manager was also
an lowan who had emigrated to Australia to stay, long before the
war. So, I had a key to that place.
But all theatres were quite open to me as I had made friends with

with the staff organists who did their week's programming on Sun
days—there were no Sunday movies then.
The Regent had a full orchestra to help entertain with their big

stage presentations.
With such a nice job that has been done by The Console staff on

the Sydney State, it is worth mentioning that if world conditions
really get terrible, Australia might be Ae place to hang up one's
hat since it is out of the usual lines of international dart throwing.
And with the State still having its Wurlitzer, there would always
be a place to go to enjoy 'real theatre music'in the best tradition
organ enthusiasts always appreciate.

THE ORGAN AND SILENT SCREEN

STILL GOING STRONG

FLICKER FINGERS PRODUCTIONS
1371 PASEO DEL MAR

SAIM PEDRO, CALIF. 90731
(213) 831-6360
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PRESENTATION BY WCRKLIGHT—Paul Birk receives lifetime :
honorary membership from Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
Chairman Eugene Eh vis at the Orpheum Theatre in downtown
Los Angeles where Birk is one of the organ crew restoring the
3/13 Wurlitzer. He was unable to be present when the award
was scheduled to be made the following day at San Gabriel
Civic Auditorium. Vice-Chairman Frank Babbitt and Secre
tary Thelma Babbitt were on hand for the presentation. Bill
Exner, on the Wurlitzer bench, and another member look on.

LTOWOi^QUENCHES TALK OF 'FIRE' DATE
ANNIVERSARY FOR OPENING WURLITZER
AGOURA, CALIF., September 8—A report that John Ledwon was
planning to re-dedicate his Wurlitzer organ on October 23rd, date
of the 1978 fire that caused considerable damage to the instru
ment, is premature, he announced today. Ledwon informed The
Console that chests are in place, but the pipework is still out and
the console will not be connected until later this month. The
time needed to complete the organ will extend beyond what will
be the anniversary date.
YAMAHA WINNERS NAMED —continued from page three
Chris Bertolotti, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Heidi Bramlet, Evansville,
Ind.jand Kim Dorsey,Vienna, Va.

Prior to appearing at the Festival's U.S. National finals,all of
the participants had won a local Festival sponsored by a Yamaha
Keyboard Dealer in their area of the country. From there they
went to one of a series of regionals. Winners of the final compe
tition each received a $2,000 scholarship, with all others receiv
ing $300.

Judges for the Festival included well-known theatre organist
Tom Sheen, TV stars Daryl Dragon and Toni Tennillej Donny
Osmond; Jay Osmond; Mort Lindsay, musical director of the Merv
Griffin show; Denny Crocketf Charlie Fox, popular song writer;
and keyboard recording artists Judy Roberts, Clare Fischer, Merv
Mauthe, Fran Dimmick and Debbie Culbertson.

Prizes for the participants were presented by Yamaha Interna
tional Corporation President, Ryuji Higashiyama. Yamaha is the
world's largest producer of pianos, electronic keyboards and musi
cal instruments.
ROBERT MC RANEY DIES —continued from page three
for the organ's restoration.

Born in 1912 in Seminary, Miss., and became a theatre organist
at an early age. He continued this career until the talkies sil
ence the instrument in theatres and then began a second career
in radio broadcasting. His life spanned 52 years in this vocation,
and after serving eight years as general manager of the Midland
South Network, he took over ownership of Radio Stations WROB
in West Point, his home, and WAMY, in Amory.

His final achievement in the radio field was writing "The Hist
ory of Radio in Mississippi',' which was published earlier this year.
He is survived by his wife Helen, Two sons, Robert, Jr., and

Col. Mike McRaney of Offutt Air Force Base; a sister and a broth
er and three grandchildren.

ORGAN BUILDER LINK DIES continued from page three
The noted organ/air and ocean specialist also was a friend of

classic/theatre organist Searle Wright and when he was a young
organist, Link had him playing the Link organ in the Capitol
Theatre in Binghamton. Link was later to endow a chair in the
local University and also donate one of his pipe organs which was
installed under Searle Wright's direction.-^^^^^^^^^^^j
C ARTER TO PLAY AT WIND MACHINE

Gaylord Carter will accompany the sil-
ent film "Spies',' Monday night,Oct. 19th _L?S£__JZ
at 7:30. Admission is $5. The Great Am
erican Wind Machine is located at 7500
Reseda Blvd.,Reseda, Calif. ^^Septem^^^,,,

m JOilufe" •

TOPPING OUT—Steve Ross and Preston Kaufmann disconnect
wirei leads frorocneoniitube light that illuminates Simonton Wur
litzer keydesk in the console shell case before removing lid.
The instrument has been rebuilt after many years of service.

CALIFORNIA THEATRE COMING DOWN ~
—continued from page three

used in refinishing the shell bled through the sealer coat and
had to be removed. This entailed dismantling the console and
caused San Diego officials to reschedule the dedication show to
January.

According to Coulter Cunningham, an official of the chapter,
the theatre owners have signed a letter of intent giving promot
ers permission to proceed with plans for the complex that will
rise on the site of the demolished theatre. "It will be two or
three years before construction can begin, but we plan to look
for a new location to move the 12-rank Wurlitzer," Cunningham
said. He added that if a new home is found for the organ it
will be moved immediately, otherwise the three manual con
sole will be installed and dedicated early in January and the
club will continue to use the theatre until an announcement
date is made to start demolition of the structure.
The Wurlitzer, originally a Style D, installed in the Califor

nia Theatre in Santa Rosa,Calif., was purchased by Sandy
Fleet and donated to San Diego Chapter ATOS. He also gave
additional pipework to increase the number of ranks in the or
gan to twelve.
CLAY HOLBROOK HOSPITALIZED FOR SERIOUS ILLNESS

Longtime Theatre Organ Enthusiast Clay Holbrook of Faiiburn,
Georgia, was hospitalized last month for a serious illness which
was not identified. He was taken to South Fulton Hospital and
was recently released to recuperate at his home.

NEWiSRAPER FEATURES iST, LOUIS FOX IN COLOR ISSUE
St. Louis' Fox Theatre, recently designated for refurbishing

to bring it back into the entertainment realm, was given full
color treatment in the St. Louis Pcst-Dispatch supplement PD
Sunday Magazine section on August 30th. Two full color views,
one of the grand lobby and the other showing the auditorium, are
featured along widi early-day photographs of the theatre. The
history of diis magnificent movie palace and the plans being
made for producing shows are outlined in the story part of the
feature. The supplement undoubtedly will become a collector's
item in futairevears.

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders

WURLITZER REPLICA
Consoles, Windchests,
Regulators, Tremolos,
Trap Actions ....
(above items also available in Kit Form)

SO LID STATE SYSTEMS

Relays, Trems....

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. Phone(714) 56046Q6
P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111
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AND ITS \X#|nBT TITW

by Jim Roseveare
The Showman's Organ

The original organ in the Paramount Theatre was the lastPublix #1 built.
Nucleus of the present organ is also a Publix #1; in fact, the first one buillj.
generously donated to the Paramount by J, B. Nethercutt of San Fernando,
and was originally installed in the Capitol Theatre in Detroit.

Later, Preston M. Fleet of San Diego donated a large Wurlitzer that had
been assembled by East Coast enthusiast George Allen; from this magnani
mous and enthusiastic gesture on Mr. Fleet's part we were able to fill in the
missing parts and pipes from the original donation, and upgrade those parts
and pipes that we deemed marginal.
Our changes to the Publix #1 specification were dictated by the perceived

inadequacy of the original. There are undoubtedly those who fancy that the
supposed Jesse Crawford design of this model renders the whole affair some
how sacrosanct; even assuming he dW design it as it finally appeared on the
market, this "credential" is not enough to prohibit improvements on its de
sign. Probably the most troublesome tonal specification was in the pedal:
aside from the paucity of varied color, the original 16's (Bourdon, Tibia
Clausa, Wood Diaphone and Tuba Protunda) provided inadequate dyDamio
terracirg capability. A crucial cm.csion was the Hom-DiapMon, a voice so
necessary to artistic accompaniment. The string r
complement of the standard Publix #1 was one pair
of V.'s d'O. and two unison Solo Strings—certainly
nothing to give any inspiration to a player with an nj
orchestral turn of ear. _

Tinally, the instrument lacked the English Horn September 1981
"  ̂

that would complete its full ensemble. Our remed.-
ies to these complaints follow:
A copious wind supply is the first requisite of a

good organ, and the Paramount's instrument is now
well-winded, indeed. Our blower originally power
ed the California Theatre Wurlitzer in San Francisco.

This 25 horsepower Spencer Steel ORGOBLO was res
cued from rusty oblivion by Ed Stout and supplied
wind to the organ in the Avenue Theatre in San Fran
cisco prior to being traded to the Paramount.

Stout, a pioneer on the quality restcration frontier,
correctly teascned many years ago that no organ
could possibly sound right if it were ever starved for
wind. Our wind system design contemplates steadi
ness and silence as well as volume, and to these ends
we have provided from two to four stages of regula
tion between blower and each wind chest, including
six static regulators, three tumble suppression baffles
"and twenty-three regulators. There are thirteen tre-
mulants and the winding is done entirely in sheet
metal.
Tonally, we have simply added those ranks whose

absense from the original analysis constituted a work
ing problem from the player's pooint of view. First,
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left—The old Spen-
cei Orgoblo that once
supplied wind for the
large four-manual
Wurlitzer in the Cali
fornia Theatre, San -
Francisco, was rebuilt
and now produces an
adequate supply of
wind for the Paramount
instrument,

BELOW—When restora
tion was started in the
Paramount, the little
Spencer turbine for the
central vacuum system
was refurbished and put
back into service. At
one time most movie

palaces had these syst
ems for general clean
ing, however, lack of
proper maintainance
let them become in
operable and many
were abandoned in fa
vor of standard vacuum

cleaners.

THE WURLITZER y — jf _
•—continued ^ ...

of course, was the bland pedal. ' lA ii
We added two 16' String exten- —~
sions, extended the Oboe Horn ^ p-. S
to 16', and added two 16' metal W ■* Lu BDiaphones. one of which forms II _ ■ ' ^ T B
the bass of the Horn Diapason, Bg I - i . rB
another addition. To the orig- jf ff ' iB .
inal Strings we added two more / hB
Solo Strings and a pair of Vio-
lins, so that we now have four
pairs of Strings of varying scales;
originally, the Publix#! scheme jf
called for two umson Solo \ £/ ■ ;
Strings—our four are of course M;-
two pairs—two unisons and two Mi
Celestes.

We also increased the number P^BI
of tremulants customarily found
on the Standard Publix #1, not
only for reasons of flexibility
(English Horn, Clarinet and Sax- ^
aphone are each on individual- \y /
ly-controlled tremulants), but ^
also to provide the cohesion
necessary to an instrument whose ensemble is coloristic rather than architec
tonic.

There have been no radical departures in expanding the stoplistj those de
partures we have made follows
1) PEDAL TRAPS due to limited combination action, we used one of the

unsightly rail gaps so characteristic of the Publix #1 console in which to
place cur pedal hap stopkeysj these are not governed by the combination
action, but rather select what trap (s) vrill play from the "Trap" stopkey
that is governed by the combination action,

2)VENT1LS——once again, limited action suggested an excellent alternative
to trying to find room in the console to install more action (there is none!):
two more of the rail gaps, those on either side of the swell indicators,
were used to mount stopkeys by whose draught the consist of amplexed
stops can be modified. For example, our "Strings Celeste" stopkey draws
bo& pairs of Solo Strings—by the use of the proper ventil (s), unison and
celeste ranks can be "backed out" of the ensemble at will. These keys are
not governed by the combination action.

3) TIBIA MUTATICNS—in addition to the customary twelfth and piccolo
pitches, we have provided a fifth and a tierce on the Great, These pitches
were not customarily provided on domestic Wurlitzers, but their usefulness
in expanding the coloristic capabilities of the instrument militated in their
favor.

In keeping with usual Wurlitzer practice on their larger instruments, we have
made the Bombarde the full-organ manual, omitting
the English Horn from the Great, which can be coupled
to the Bombarde at suboctave, unison and octave pitches; B |
thus, alternation between FF and FFF is accomplished
without resorting to the use of either hand registration or
the combination action, freeing the player to ocncen-
tiate solely on playing, rather than on management of

I
ABOVE AND BELOW——Two chamber views taken
in the Paramount Theatre. The workmanship in
this installation mirrors the excellent craftsmanship
of die men who are in charge of erecting the instru
ment. Other chamber views follow.
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THE WURLITZER -Continued
mechanism.

A word about the coupler complement of the Paramount Wur-
litzer is not out of order. We have tried to make flexibility our
guide, and a glance at the stoplist will show that inter-and intra-
manual coupling at suboctaye, unison and octave pitches at first,
second and pizzicato touches, is well provided for.
The expressive capabilities of the Paramount Wurlitzer are

flexible indeed. We were lucky to be able to get the original
shutters from tie 1931 installation, for they were of the individ-
ual-motor-per-shutter type, smaller than usual; since they ate
smaller than usual, there are twice as many as there would ordi
narily be. The upshot of all this is that the response is extreme
ly agile and subtle, wi& no lag and no hot spots. The frames
are installed in two rows, one above the other, and for every
shutter that opens in the top row, a corresponding shutter opens
in the bottom row; we have two switches on the console that
allow the bottom shutter row in each chamber to be disengaged,
mainly for accompsnimental purposes— our goal here was to
make the organ as flexible as possible, not merely as loud as

^°Tcmal' egress is absolutely unimpeded the grillwork has a
very low ratio of plaster to total area,

—*—The Console—*—

Our console can only be called a marterpiece. Ed Stout has
painstakingly selected matched-grain walnut yeneer such as to
render parts of the shell suggestive of a very subtle sunburst patt
ern. Originally the shell was a standard paneled model, not in
the best of shape. Dick Villemin. Porterville (Calif.) organman,
did some work on flie interior of the console prior to its donation
to the Paramount by J, B. Nethercutt. Taking a lead from the
Paramount's huge lobby Chesterfields, Ed filled the panel inter
iors with Florentine-leafed flutings. mus rendering the final
appearance of the console extremely dressy, and appropriate to
the prevailing interior decor of the theatre itself.

Inride, the console reflects Wurlitzer practice to a nicety.
All stopkeys are strictly orthographic, and use conect Wurlitzer
nomenclature, and all are of genuine celluloid stock; all cham-
ber indicator discs are accurate.

Since there was no more room in the console to
mount additional combination action, we couldn't 1
have succumbed to the temptation to hang a couple
of extra rows of stopkeys on the seccnd touch rail
even if we had wanted to (which, of course, we did
not!). We felt that controls that did not harmonize .nn.iiSepte>mbet,

WRIGHT MAKES FIRST TRIP TO PARAMOUNT
FOR INITIAL EVALUATION;RETURNS IN OCT.

George Wright, who will open the Oakland Paramount Wur
litzer in a special premiere concert November 7th, has made
an initial trip to the theatre to evaluate what has been done
on the Wurlitzer todate. He requested the English Pest Horn
be put on the Great manual and suggested one of the marim
bas be moved to an unenclosed position.
He expects to return to Oakland sometime in October to

make further evaluation when v/crk cn the instrument is more
in its finished state. The first sounds from the Wurlitzer were
heard early in July.

with Wurlitzer visual ethetics (Vibra-Harp motor and damper
controls, starter cutoffs, booth signal) should be out of sight
and thus have been hidden on a right-hand "trap button"style
shelf.
Speaking of trap buttons, we were fortunate in finding a .

source of regulation-size keycheek trap buttons. These are ex
act duplicates in size and configuration to those originally
supplied by Wurlitzer; unfortunately, they are faced with white
plastic instead of mother-of-pearl, but when engraved, their
sterile whiteness is somewhat mitigated. For those who are
interested in obtaining the units, they are Edwards #59, 3/4"
Flush Push Model switches or buttons. We obtained ours from
Stanley R. Meikle, Crescent Electric Co., 2425 Telegraph
Avenue, Oakland, Calif. 94612.
We consciously altered prevailing Wurlitzer practice with

regard to the combination pistons governing the Pedal and
Accompaniment stops. Originally provided under the Accomp
animent keyboard were ten Pedal and ten Accompaniment
pistons, the latter being placed at the right-hand end of the
keyboard, so that to draw a matched Pedal/Accompaniment
combination, the player had to push two pistons—brilliant!
What we did was to re-arrange the pistons so that the Accomp-

animent pistons ate now the center ten, while the
Pedal pistons occupy the two ends of the rail. These
latter are collected by the Accompaniment pistons,
while the Pedal pistons operate independently by
means of diode isolation.
Our elevator control problem was successfully solv-

iQftl ttiounting some of the aforementioned key-



WURLITZER —continued j
cheek trap bottons in the usual '
places in the keyboards. One of the ;
most irritating features of most con
soles on elevators is that the elevat
or controls are usually; mounted in
as bad a place as possible from the
point of view of one who must not i
only play the organ but also operate |
the elevator. >
What we did was to mount the i

"down" controls in the Accompani- ;
ment keycheeks and the "stop" and i i
"up" controls in the Great keycheeks.:
This way, we've isolated the "down" ]
control and made it readily access- j
ible to either hand, since this is the ;
control to which a player generally j
wants to get most readily.
With our keycheek mounting, we

have kept the appearance of the
console correct while bringing the
elevator controls ideally to hand.

In short, what we have done is to
do what Wurlitzer would have done
given enough time for artistry——no j
foolishness with a Post Horn on every •
chest, a half-dozen 25" Tibia ranks 1
in each chamber, a 32' misture at
second touch in me Pedal, etc:
What we have is a good musical

instrument, highly usable in the
service of beauty.

STOPLIST

PEDAL TubaProfunda 16,Dia-
phone 16, Bass 16,Tibia Clausa 16,
Bass String 16, Oboe Horn 16,Bourdon
16, English Horn 8, Tuba Mirabilis 8, i
Tuba Horn 8, Tibia Clausa Solo 8, ■
Tibia Clausa 8, Octave Horn 8, Clari
net 8, Strings Celeste ̂ Cello 8,
Oboe Horn 8, Flute 8, Piano 16,
Trap, Accompaniment to Peda^
Great to Pedal, Solo to Pedal, Tibia
Ensemble 8 PIZZ.

Horn 8, Diaphonic Diapason 8.Horn ,
Diapason 8, Tibia Clausa 8, Clarinet :
8, Strings Celeste 8, Viols Celeste 8,
Oboe Horn S.Qunitadena 8, Concert
Flute 8, VoxHumana Solo 8, Vox ;
Humana 8, Octave Horn 4, Piccolo i
Solo 4, Piccolo 4, Octaves Celeste 4,
Flute 4,VoxHumana Solo 4, Vox I
Humana 4, Twelfth 2-2/3,Piccolo2 ,
Mandolin,Piano 8,Marimba,Harp
Sub Octave, Harp, Chryscglott,
Sleigh Bells, Snare Drum, Tambour
ine, Castanets, Chinese Block, Jazz
Cymbal,San Block, Octave,Solo to
A c comp ani m ent,
SECOND TOUCH—^English Horn 8,
Tuba Mirabilis 8, Trumpet 8, Tuba
Horn 8, Diaphonic Diapason 8, Tibia
Clausa Solo 8, Piano 8, Harp Sub
Octave, Vibra-Harp Octave, Glocken-
speil Octave, Cathedral Chimes,
Great Octave Accompaniment, Solo
to Accompaniment, Solo to Accomp
animent PIZZ.
GREAT—Trumpet T5 TC, Tuba Pro-
funda 16,Tibia Clausa Solo 16,Tibia
Clausa 16, TC,Orchestral Oboe 16
TC,Clarinet 16 TC,Saxaphone 16 TC
Strings Celeste 16, Vox Humana Solo
16 TC, Vox Humana 16 TC, Tuba
Mirabilis 8, Trumpet 8, Tuba Horn 8,
Horn Diapason 8, Tibia Clausa Solo 8,
Tibia Clausa 8, Orchestral Oboe 8,
Kinura 8, Clarinet 8,Saxaphone 8,
Strings Celeste 8, Viols Celeste 8,
Oboe Horn 8,0uintadena 8, Concert
Flute 8, Vox Humana Solo 8, Vox
Humana 8, Fifth Solo 5-1/3, Octave
Horn 4,Piccolo Solo 4, Piccolo 4,
Octaves Celeste 4, Flute 4,Vox Hu
mana Solo 4, VoxHumana 4,Twelfth

'J «
mm

CONCERT POSITION of the Oakland Paramount
Theatre Wurlitzer console elevates the keydesk to
sufficient level for all the audience to watch play
er during program.

Solo 2-2/3 (Tibia), Piccolo Solo 2 (Tibia),PiccC40
2 (Tibia), Fifteenth 2,Piccolo 2,Tierce Solo 1-3/5
(TibiakPiano 8,XvloDhone Master,Xvlophone. Mar
imba, ChrysoglottjBeus, Sub Octave, Unison Off, Oct
ave, Solo Sub Great, Solo to Great,
SECOND TOUCH—Trumpet 16 TC,Bombarde to
Great, Solo Sub Great, Solo to Great, Solo to Great
PIZZ.

BOMBARDE—English Horn 16 TC/Tuba Mirabilis 16
TC, Trumpet 16 TC^Diaphone 16, Tibia Clausa Solo
16, Tibia Clausa 16 iC,Saxaphone 16 TC.Vox Hu
mana Ensemble 16 TC, English Horn 8, Tuba Mirabil
is 8, Trumpet 8, Tuba Mom 8, Diaphonic Diapason 8, ;
Tibia Clausa Solo 8,Tibia Clausa 8,Saxaphone 8,
Vox Humana Ensemble 8,Piccolo Solo 4,Piccolo 4,
Twelfth Solo 2-2/3 (^Tibia),Piccolo Solo ITibial,
Xylophone Master, Glockenspiel, Great Sub Bomoarde,
Great to Bombarde, Great Octave Bombarde.
SOLO English Horn 8, Tuba Mirabilis 8, Trumpet
8, Tuba Horn 8, Diaphonic Diapason 8,Tibia Clausa
Solo 8, Tibia Clausa 8,Orchestral Oboe 8,Kinura 8,
Clarinet 8, Saxaphooe 8, Strings Celeste 8, Oboe
Horn 8, Quintadena 8, Vox Humana Solo 8, Piccolo
Solo 4, Piccolo 4, Twelfth Solo 2-2/3 (Tibia), Pic
colo Solo 2 (Tibia),Piano 8,Xylophone Master,Harp
Sub Octave, Vibra-Harp, Chrysoglott, Glockenspiel,
Cathedral Chimes, Sub Octave, Unison Off, Octave.
PEDAL TRAPS, VENTILSjTREMULANTS —
Pedal Traps—I.Bass Drum 2. Kettle Drum 3. Cym
bals 5 Jazz Cymbal.
Ventils—I.Bass Off 2. Bass String Off 3.Solo String
Cff 4. Solo String Off 5. Solo String Celestes Off
6. Violin Off 7. Viol d'Orchestre Off 8. Viol Celestes
Off 9. Flute Celeste Off 10. Marimba Off.
TREMULANTS—Main, Clarinet, Tibias andVoxes,
Tubas and Diapason, Solo, Solo, English Horn.

,  The above stoplist was prepared from revisions
that were made June 4th and August 18th this year.

A history of the Paramount Theatre, written by
Steve Levin, a past president of the Theatre Histori
cal Society and well-know San Francisco theatre or
gan buff, follows. He has also supplied several of
the photos used to illustrate his part of this feature.

Paramount theatre will
3E FIFTY YEARS OLD IN
DECEMBER;BIG FUTURE
^SSURED HOUSE,ORGAN

by Steve Levin

On December 16,1981, the Oakland
Paramount will turn fifty. It would be
unthinkable on that occasion for the
restoration initiated neary ten years
ago not to be complete, but as you
must know by now, it will be: tne
Wurlitzer is in and George Wright will
present it to the public on November
7. Elsewhere in mis issue Jim R ose -
veare details the technical aspects of
the organ; and while the Paramount's
landmark restoration has been well
covered in The Console and Marquee,
among other places, a short review of
the event seems in order for those who
have come in since the feature started.

♦Publix Planned*
The Oakland Paramount was to have

been Publix Theatres' third new house
on the Pacific Coast, but even before
ground was broken the project was tak
en over by Fox West Coast Theatres.

Fox opened the house on December
16, 1931, and ran it until September
IS, 1970. It was closed in 1932-33
during Fox's hardest times, and again
in the late 60's to permit the subway
construction which destroyed the or
iginal marquee. No hoopla of any
sort marked the Paramount's closing,
nor any controversy: no demolition
plans ever were aired, and no "Save
The Paramount" committees ever
needed to muster.

♦Symphony Saved House*
Coincident with the Paramount's

closing was the search of the Oakland
Symphony for a facility larger and
finer than the Oakland Auditorium,

)  the orchestra's long-time home.
The well-forseen difficulties entail

ed in financing and building a new
- hall and the recent success of movie
,  palace conversions in St. Louis, Col

umbus and elsewhere placed the mori
bund Paramount into consideration.

After much study, the Symphony
J Association elected to buy the theatre
* for a clean $1 million, half to be con

tributed by National General Theatres,
I  Fox's then-successor, and the remaind

er by two civic-minded patrons.
Although the symphony organization

was fully aware of the renovation
which would be required, they had no
coherent plan for carrying out this
work. Symphony Executive Director
Jack Bethards, noted theatre and organ
booster, insisted that the Paramount
should and could be restored just as
readily as it could be pointlessly

;  "modernized'! The board ultimately
was so persuaded, and the theatre was

1  very faithfully resotred and returned
to its 1931 appearance in nine months

,  for a bit over another $1 million, a
far cry from the $13-20 million a new
house was figured to have cost.

Fox had taken decent care of the
Paramount: beyond the usual replace
ment of carpeting and upholstery, and

.  changes in the lobby lighting scheme,
it was found basically intact. A thor
ough cleaning was given to every sur
face before painting and leafing. In
most areas, the existing finish was
the original and served as the most
ideal model imaginable.

Missing parts from fixtures were
found or made new. All new seats,
2,998 of them, received —continued—
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PARAMOUNT FACADE—Over 7000 feet of neon tubing were required to recreate the Paramount's electrical
advertising. Lines of blue and ̂ een flash alternately, as do the red borders and white incandescent centers of
the letters. The present triangular marquee was made necessary by subway construction and street widening
in the late 60*8. The original canopy was larger and extended beyond edge of the vertical sign.



where it was when it was!
Now complete with its Wurlitzer, the Para

mount will turn fifty with a distinguished past
and a secure future.
The George Wright organ debut will be our

official anniversary celebration; join us if you
can it promises to be quite a night!

'9 ■ .

RETi^NED FURNITURE—The Paramount was fortunate to have retained about
three-quarters of its original furniture. Every piece has been restored and all but
a few have been relocated as shown in the old photographs. With every one of
its pieces back in place, diis green and silver ladies' lounge is particularly suc
cessful. The uppermost foyer, which had been totally denuded, is being refurn
ished with chairs obtained from the nearby Alameda and United Artists Theatres.

PARAMOUNT FIFTY YEARS OLD continued

upholstery copied directly from the original. The six-color
carpet was re-created. Exactly-matched valance and main ■
curtains replaced the threadbare rags still in place.
On the outside, new marquee faces and soffit lighting

eliminated the badly-matched work done in the late 60's.
Even such seemingly ordinary items as ashtrays and rest-
room hardware had to be carefully selected to fit in.
When the Paramount re-opened on September 22,1973,

it looked, in the words of architectural critic Sally Wood-
bridge, "not so much restored as lovingly maintained." Ex-
actly so, and no less true eight years later: through just .
such loving maintenance, and strict adherence to the
standards set by the restoration, manager Peter Botto and
his staff have succeeded in preserving and enhancing not 9 iUmrtwr
just the physical fabric of the theatre, but also that elusive E
aura of specialness once an integral part of movie-going. ^ * a

Besides being a first-class facility, the Paramount is an £
emphatic and accurate expression of a wonderful and im- H
plausible part of the past—one we are not likely to see E , It jtfl
ever again. g
Having not been designed, as were most Paramounts, by S

Rapp & Rapp, but by the local firm of Miller & Pflueger, a
the theatre has an especial importance to the Bay Area. 9

Born in San Francisco and educated in its public schools, 9
Timothy L. Pflueger (1892-1946) obtained his architect- 9
ural training in the office of one James R. Miller, whose B
greatest claim to fame seems to have been the "discovery" B
of his talented employee and ultimate partner.
While Pflueger may be better known for his office build-

ings and schools, his first large commission was for a thea-
tre (the Castro, San Francisco, ̂ ened June 22,1922) and flHll
he never lost his interest in nor flair for appealing amuse-
ment places. These took form of theatres through the early j^^H|
1930's and swell cocktail lounges after that. ^^9
By far the largest and mcst exotic of these projects, the HH

Paramount dates from his most characteristic and exciting |^H aHp^B
period, and shares much in common not just with the thea- ^^B
tres and bats, but with his contemporary commercial works imrir
as well, particularly the Pacific Coast Stock Exchange and
the 450 Sutter Medical" Building. B^^|k 'flsS
A popular public figure and clubman, Plueger moved

with no less favor in the City's Bohemian circles: many lo- a
cal artists were his friends and he was a pioneer in the com- M
missioning of art as an integral part of his buildings. ,
The Paramount was full of such —

others from the local community. THIS ADVERTISE
In short, the Oakland Paramount April 23 1933 iss

is no "rubber stamp" movie palace: Septebmer 1981 ently re-opened v.
It could only have been produced

'XIS « Hofttttt

THIS ADVERTISEM

PRIVATE FLIGHT —■ David Junchen and George
Wright were flown to Oakland, Calif.,by Robert
Power, center, in his private plane and the trio
checked out installation progress of the four-
m anual Wurlitzer in the continued

e

ENT of the Oakland Paramount appeared in the
April 23, 1933 issue of the Oakland Tribune. The theatre had appai
ently re-opened with deluxe shows after a long period of being dark



"ELABORATE TREATMENT" —^he Paramount lobby as seen from the mezzanine. Note how
doors continue metal banding of the lower walls. The forty-foot "Fountain of Light" was Arch
itect Pflueger's virile response toPublix's dictum for an 'elaborate treatment' in that area.
Brightly lit in amber, it stands out boldly from die green grillwcrk behind. Directly above the
is space nearly as large containing projection room and ventilating apparatus.





ORIGINAL—This 1932 view expresses well die combimation of simple, sweeping lines and complex
textures of the Paramount's auditorium. Note particularly effects created by florid seat backs and in
candescent grills on the ceiling and beneath the balcony. While the 'Waterfall' organ console is of
course long gone, the seats and stands in the pit still exist today and are used from time to time for
the orchestra.
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George Wright, Dave Junchenand
Bob Power and the Paramount
console are pictured during their
visit to the feeatre August 16th.

BACKSTAGE MINI MUSEUM—^In addition to Wurlitzer donations,
the Paramount Theatre of the Arts has also been given other int
eresting theatrical and organ artifacts. Pictured above in a back
stage room are two of the items an Aeolian roll player cabinet
at which a person could be seated to shade and register the small
Aeolian player rolls during selections, and a Brenkert Brenograph.
The latter machine was found in all large theatre projection rooms

during the heyday of tire stageshow
and organ solo era. There were nu
merous effects obtained by using the
Brenographs through slides and color
wheels.

PRIVATE FLIGHT
—continued from page 18

manual Wurlitzer that Wright will
open in a dedication concert on
November 7th which will be in
celebration not only of the open
ing of the organ, but the fiftieth
anniversary of the theatre as well.
Wright told The Console that

he checked out the organ and
made several suggestions he de
sired incorporated in the specifi
cation. He added that he will
return to Oakland several times
prior to the concert date to go
over the installation so that the
instrument will ready for him to
present it to the citizens of the
city and the many organ buffs
who have already purchased over
two-thirds of the seating capacity
of the theatre for what will be a
memorable occasion.
Wright is also br^y completing

his own residence installation in
Hollywood. Dave Junchen wenlp-".
on the flight with Wright and , ARTIST AND MANAGER —George Wright and Paramount

WrSht^hfi Theatre of the Arts Peter Botto admire the Wright poster
Siden?l KrliLr it wis iSrn- display in one of the attraction boards in front of theresidenc u , theatre. This and several other Paramount posters are on
® * sale at the Paramount.

PHOTO CREDITS FOR MATERIAL
USED IN THIS FEATURE ARTICLE

Color cover photography by Preston
J. Kaufmann.
Page 13—Steve Levin; Pages 14,
15,16 The Console Photos; Page
17-—Paramount Theatre of the Arts
Photo; Page 18—^Lounge view by
Steve Levin, Group shot by plane
courtesy of George Wright; 1933
Paramount newspaper advertisement
from The Console Collection; Page
19—Steve Levin; Page 20—Cathe
Centorbe; Page 21—Moulin Studio
Photo; Page 22—Group photos cour
tesy of George Wright, backstage
room view of equipment by The
Console.

CASTRO WURLITZER
SOUNDS OFF FIRST TIME
SAN FRANCISCO, August 22
Castro Street's much heralded
Castro Theatre and its 'purist'
Wurlitzer made news today when
installer-owners, the Taylor fam
ily had the organ sing its first song.
After years of preparation, the pipes
are now being installed in chests.

With one Concert Flute rank in

K' (415)444-38^
2025 Broadway ★ Oakland ,CA94612

(415)444-38^

▼  Rmndwav -*• OaWani

LESS THAN 1,000 SEATS REAMIN AVAILABLE
for the GEORGE WRIGHT CONCERT NOV. 7th !

It was announced early this month that less than |
1,000 seats remain unsold for the George Wright |

concert opening the four-manual Wurlitzer pipe organ i
now being installed in the Oakland Paramount Theatre of the Arts, ]
Complete ticket information may be obtained by writing the theatre j
at the address shown above in the logo-type. |

In addition to the concert, it is understood that Nor-Cal Chapter ;
ATOS will have a tour of the theatre,tlfeitutdayng)0ifhihg,,-;Octo.ber-311
members of the chapter and those ATOS visitors who may be in town i
for the opening event. I

the left chamber, and one Tibia rank in the right, Bill Tay
lor stopped playing one note at a time for tuners Dick Taylor
and Ed Stout in the chambers, and unleashed a few choruses
of "My Sin'i It is reported that the sound of the two ranks
was unbelievably great a two-rank, all flute solo— and it
was dissipated shortly thereafter when the Brass Saxaphone
rank was installed temporarily in the right chamber. The
three sets filled the theatre with a thrilling sound.
The momentous occasion was celebrated with a champagne

toast to the "three ranks ther^ and 23 more to go'l
This installation is noted for its 'purist' condition—the

meticulous workmanship and dedication of Dick Taylor in
making all facets of the installation as close to Wurlitzer
standards as humanly possible is creating an organ that could

have come right out of North Tona-

The dedication of this instrument
will be another memorable occasion
in die Bay Area and for those buffs
who will attend from other sections
of Ae United States.



IT'S NOT electronic; SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MYSTERY ORGAN REPORTED
BETM/EEN RIVERSIDE/ONTARIO; HAS ANYONE SEEN IT?
AUGUST 15—A report, which may be nothing more than unfounded rumor,
has been received at The Console office that a restaurant located on Hi^iway
60, between the cities of Riverside and Ontario, has installed a pipe organ.
The person making the report has tried to locate the building but without
success, but claims the source of his information appeared to be reliable.
The latter source could not recall where on the highway the food emporium
is situated. The question arises, of course, why an establishment that is
open to the public would erect a pipe organ without publicizing the project?
Console readers who have occasion to travel this highway might be inter

ested in making a search for the restaurant. If it is located, please notify
The Console—(213) 794-7782!

1

GEORGE!
WRIGHT

In

Concert

i

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT

26375 NACCOME DRIVE

MISSION VIEJO,CALIFORNIA 92691
(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

JiL swiLcnes cieveriy stop tne organist snapp-

s many feet away in the pit.
oscillated by a crank on the bow shaft which
and is adjustable, of cours. The unit has 37
Excluding its amplifier the unit weighs about
built—like everting about John Compton's

'ety large and the chaps working on outs at
t heat toast easily on the original valves, or
valve amplifier. Transistors are not the done
lent. Pukka firms are going back to valves.
)und 1932 and was phased out in mid-193S.
:autiful Melotone unit which was electrostatic,
leatre Royal, Dublin, were early Melotone-
the first with the dual devices.
-otone was called the Electrone Unit, These
with the engravings and were the earlier orig-
organs. Subsequently pipeless jobs used the
There were many more Melotone units

1 sound well in the right hands.

UP WITH ROBERSON LINK
in "Jazz Keyboard History.The Ragtime and
;tober 16th at 8:15 by the Roberson Center
ness Hall at the console of the Link Theatre
ing tiie works of Fats Waller, George Gersh-
;reats at the Binghamton, New York venue,
rman has been a versatile musician, working
nductor and composer. While developing his
red the earliest periods of jazz and ragtime
msic of Scott Joplin,Jelly Roll Morton, James
s.

lompositions with sy mphony orchestras, at the
iian Festival, the Grand P arade du Jazz in
ranees at Michael's Pub in New York.He has
1 television programs, his most recent being
currently represented on Broadway as the or-
gar Babies."

PORTED TO BE IN NEW MEXICO
' New York Roxy Theatre five-manual Kimbal
ould not reveal its destination and the big pib
out of die organ scene. E.xperts predicted it
lor. It is now possible that it has or will soon
in a food palace, but not particularly one de-
Jtt is correct.

?, one of the officials of Nor-Cal Chapter
few Mexico, to visit friends. They went out
ad during the course of the meal meir waiter
;atre pipe organs (which seems to be par for
:ogether-^d). " lou ought to see the organ
' he piped in. Their interest was quite evi-
m into another room, pulled back curtains
s organ console. The San Francisco official,
ated with the famed Kimball unit five-deck-
1 identification, but said it looked like the
sntered the trio of organ consoles that rose
2 R oxy pit with three organists doing their
actacularly.

lERT-MORTON SUFFERS WATER DAMAGE

former Loew's 175th Street Theatre,now
ivetend Ike will hear less of its four-manual
rgan due to water damage caused by leaks in
a late last month. Pipework is covered now
)f the instrument is still playable. It is ex-
k will be done to return the organ to fully
organ has been used by New York Theatre
Organ Society for afternoon concert pro
grams in recent years. It was restored in
time to be featured during the 1970 ATOS
Convention after being saved from being
removed because of its unplayable condi
tion for many years. The Society restored



VARiETy

chances
Music played without changes Is dull and lifeless. So, come to life! Alien's Double Memory
Capture Action lets you set your own registrations for rapid-fire tonal changes.

The first "memory" captures combinations on 10 generals plus 6 Independent pistons in each
division. Home organists will enjoy professional results of quick, precise tonal changes.
A second independent memory doubles your registration resources so friends can set their
own combinations, or you can use both memories yourself. A two manual model would have
56 Independent combinations - enough to keep your audience guessing what's next!

On an Allen with Double Memory Capture Action your music comes to life.

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY

Dept. C91
Macungie, PA 18062

Please send more information.

Address.

Macungie, Pa. 18062
© 1979



TheOcGAN
with a view. and a Great
«i^"sai;=-SSJi: WurliTzer 5)Ound too!There are Wurlitzers of many vat- \ \ ^ I I r-w ̂

ieties and sizes in many diverse loca- I 11 11 I g ̂
tions each having a slightly diff- T* U.X 1.JL A-X-^V,
erent tonal quality—but all of them
having that unmistakable WurliTzer
sonorousness that sets these instruments apart from all other theatre
pipe organs.
For sheer theatrical surroundings there have been Wurlitzer con

soles placed on lifts in some of the most sumptuous theatres in the
land—New York's Paramount, which was the ultimate in Wurlitzer
installations and the ynrdstick by which all odier Wurlitzers were
measured; Chicago's Chicago, Tivoli,Marbro, to name but a few in
the Windy City; San Francisco's majestic Fox, etc. In the realm of
other situations there are Wurlitzers to be found in attics, basement
game rooms, several in residence theatres. All have or had attri
butes of beauty. Certainly their musical sounds enhanced their par
ticular locations. And now we present still another Wurlitzer which
has been augmented, but still retains the Wurlitzer identification
and has the unusual distinction of being an organ with a view. It
is the D' polito (pronounced 'Dah-pol-eh-to) instrument. Its con
sole is situated in the living room of the Jane and John Dapolito
residence on the southwestern slope of Mt, Helix in LaMesa, Calif
ornia, which is a suburb of San Diego. From this attractive living
room can be seen the downtown area of San Diego, some eight
miles away and all of the rolling countryside in between.
How the organ came to Mt.Helix is detailed by John Dapolito in

this feature. It must be noted that both he and his wife are music
ians. Jane Dapolito frequently joins him when he is playing the or
gan by sitting dovm at the grand piano in their living room and
with her perfect pitch picks up the selection he is playing and the
two have an unscheduled duet, Jane also will modulate into the
performance of others at various events which adds to the enjoy
ment of the festivities. She was a music major at Skidmore Coll
ege in New York and has played piano since the age of four. John
h

k&F-iXXS'-

as played the piano for many years and was taught organ by Cheryl from the chamber above.

STORED,RESTORED—The normal dusty, debris-style pipe or
gan parts scene was not repeated in the Dapolito living room.
All components brought into the house were completely restored
and ready to be installed in the chamber. John Dapolito stands
looking at his collection and immediately behind him, masked
by the curtained arches, is the tone chute area extending down

there was no basement and excavation of below ground chambers acrd-core solder. Th:s gradually so damaged th r lay th
in the rocky mountain soil would have been astronomically expen- hniiHpr in Pnrriand
sive. But skyward there was unlimited space and die chamber for > P 1 of thp
the Dapolito Wurlitzer blossomed out as a second story addition. ijf i. • ? Anchorage, Alaska, franchise of pecue t-wi ccj uit "-I * * - ̂  Orcan* McDonald's chain of restaurants. It was intended to be installed

In 1926, a Style H,"Special Wurlitzer,three-manual, ten-rank there but the project was never started and the organ remained
organ, Opi!s 1327, was installed in the Hollywood Theatre in Port- storage untd early 1978 when it was put up for sale,
land, Oregon. It remained there until about 1957 when it was mov- . It was at that time that 1 heca^ very intM^ mv

the Dapolito Wurlitzer blossomed out as a second story addition.
^History of the Organ*

In 1926, a Style H, Special Wurlitzer,three-manual, ten-rank
organ, Opus 1327, was installed in the Hollywood Theatre in Port-

and eight ranks of Gottfried pipes.
The 16-foot extensions of the

Gottfried pipes were apparently dis
carded at that time.
Used for many years at the skat

ing rink to provide music for the
skaters, it was installed in the raft
ers without any enclosure and no
method of expression except for
varying the registration. Being
completely open and without a fil
ter on the blower, pipes and chests
became very dirty, both inside and
out, due to resin mom the rink; it
floated in the air and deposited on
the organ. In addition, a huge a-
mount of dust and resin -was blown
into pipework and chests.
The organ was featured in the

1966 ATOE National Convention.
One of the members attending tap
ed the performance and a copy or
it is owned by John Dapolito.
The instrument was not given

proper maintenance while installed
in me rink and was in rather poor
playing ccndition when it was dis-

Radio City MusicHall. Our fam
ily visited New York City from up
state New York where we resided
at that time and I thought the or
gan in the Hall was the most beau
tiful sound 1 had ever heard. Al
though I was impressed with the
symphony orchestra which was part
of the program, the organ stood out
in my memory for many years and
I was able to enjoy in once more
on another visit to New York City
before we moved to the West Coast.
"Meanwhile,like so many others

in the late 'SCs and 6Cs, I had fur
ther exposure to a theatre organ
through the well-known recordings
of George Wright on the Hi-Fi la-

With all •continued—

GETTING STARTED—At the end of the first day's work
building the chamber addition the original roof had been
peeled away and the attic was visible. Photo was taken
from Mt. Helix hillside immediately in back of the house.
Building site excavation was extensive for residence. 1981,,
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TWO DAYS after the roof had been
removed, Jane Dapolito came up
to see what had been done and dis
covered initial framing started.

VERY QUICKLY the framing
was being covered by the roof as
the addition takes on the look of
a normal appearing new room to
the residence.

my great love for the theatre pipe Iff j
organ at that time, never did I ' -
dream that I would ever be interest- . ■
ed in having one_ in m^y home^uuUl I -

a time' but because I'knew aoth"-
ing about pipe organs, and since it VERY QUICKLY the framing
would require a huge undertaking of was being covered by the roof as
remodeling the house plus restora- the addition takes on the look of
tion and installation of the orgatj we a normal appearing new room to
did nothing further about it until the the residence.
Fall of 1977 when we heard the home
installation of Bill Barker who has a two-manual, ten-rank Wurlitzer in
stalled in his home nearby.
" This renewed my interest sufficiently to contact R ay Krebs who al

so has a fine two-manual, 10-rank Wurlitzer in his home. Following
this my wife and I became completely convinced that we were willing
to go through the arduous task of remodeling our home, acquiring, re
building and installing a theatre pipe organ.
"With my vast knowledge of absolutely knowing nothing about pipe

organs at that time, I needed an advisor and sought the very capable
advice of Raymond Krebs who was extremely helpful in planning for
the entire project, Ray agreed to help me with the'planning, the ac
quisition, rebuilding and installation of the organ. Without bus help, I
would never have attempted the project.
"Late in the Fall of 1977 and during the early Winter of 1978, we in

vestigated various possibilities in both THE CONSOLE and the THEA
TRE ORGAN magazines and in the Spring of 1978 the ad for our organ
was found in the classified section of the latter-named publication.
The organ at that time had been completely dismantled and placed in
storage in a warehouse in Pcttlsnd.'
"Ray and I boarded an airplane,flew to the city and examined as

much as we could of various parts which were spread out over a large
area in the warehouse. Although the organ was extremely dirty,Ray
felt it was basically sound and restorable and that it had the makings
of a good organ after cleaning and rebuilding.

Purchase of the instrument was subsequently negotiated from the
McDonald's Corporation. Early in June, 1978 Ray and I again flew to
Portland and rented the largest truck possible. There we obtained the
help of organ buffs Dick Raupach and a Mr. I^ffy and his son. The
five of us, plus another man,who operated a fork lift, spent eight
hours carefully packing the contents of the organ into the large truck,
taking advantage of every bit of space to get everything in. All but
one large spool of wire was packed in and that was shipped via comm
on carrier to LaMesa.
"Console and blower were dropped off at my residence—the blower

going into the garage and the console was plac-
ed in the living room. Everything else was put
in storage in a two-car garage near my place.
Then began the arduous task of totally dismantl-
incT the rotiRole and cleaning off manv vears

accumulation of dirt and dust from both items.
There was at least one-quarter inch of fine pow- September 1981

M

der packed in the blower, undoubtedly mostly the resin from the skating
rink. The motor of the unit was in excellent condition except for the
bearings which we replaced. The console was completely taken apart
and rebuilt.
"With the organ in LaMesa where chesti cculd be measured and deter
mine a suitable floor plan, I contacted a building contractor for an

addition to our home which would be capable of housing the pipe
work and percussions. A chamber measuring 26-feet by 13-feet was
built in the Fall of 1978, The ceiling is sloped to break up standing
waves and reflect the sound down into the living room. I purchased
two sets of Wurlitzer swell shades. The swell motors were completely
rebuilt by Ray.
"The many regulators, tremulants, off-set chests, etc., were taken

a few at a time to Ray's home where he releathered them. I did the
cleanup of all chests and shellacked all wood surfaces after they had
been cleaned thoroughly.
"I also had to clean all the magnets thoroughly—they were totally

packed with dust and dirt. Gottfried magnets were especially clogged
with dirt and each one had to be removed completely in order to pre
vent a huge problem with ciphers after the instrument became playable.
I felt it was much easier to removed them for cleaning by taking one
^  ̂ bottom board out at a time and

placing it on a table than to do
it later when the numerous part.-

:  j ides of caked resin would begin
^  to drop down around armatures
j h after installation. During the
/  course of all this, numerous dead

'  magnets were found and replaced.■ able experience making electron-
San Diego area and is also the

V

EANWHILE, over on the other side of town, Ray Krebs
hauled home various components of Dapolito to his own
shop for rebuilding. He is releathering pneumatics in the
photo above.

"Unit chests were releathered mostly by Ray Krebs. One
went to the shop of Wendell Schoberg of San Diego, who also
rebuilt some of the percussions. Ray also rebuilt the pneu
matics for the toy counter and all console pneumatics. He
reassembled all stop tablets and wiring for it as well. We
have extended stop tabs to take advantage of every possible
space. There are 68 tabs on each of the curved rails. The
straight rails accomodate 49 tabs; here we used dual magnet
tablets. With the addition of the many extra tabs on both
horseshoe and straight rails, an additional setter board had
to be built up for the combination action. Albert Bishop did
all wiring in this regard and most of the wiring for the cWsts.
"I did part of chest wiring, all of the construction



JOHN DAPOLITO stands at one end of single large chamber of his Wurlitzer.

and the massive cleanup job of all the chests and pipes. After cleaning all
wood pipes they received a coat of shellac.
"Pipework for the organ consists of the ten Wurlitzer ranks mentioned earl

ier and eight Gottfried ranks, Wurlitzer pipes are Tibia, Orchestral Oboe,Kin-
ura, Harmonic Tuba, Vox Humana, Concert Flute, Viol d'Orchestre, Viol Cel
este, Diapason and Clarinet—all are eight foot ranks. We have three six-
teens—a Bourdon, Diaphonic Diapason and a Tuba, The Gootfried ranks are
all eight foot and consist of a Tibia, Bourdon, Viol d'Orchestre, Tuba Horn,
Diapason, Kinura, Clarinet andPosthorn. The eight foot Octave of the Post-
hom is missing. I have learned that quite a few years ago it was taken by
someone who did some work on the organ in lieu of payment of money.

Organ buff Bob Rickett of Portland, recently attempted to locate the bott
om twelve notes of the Posthorn and after considerable effort found that they
were finally sold to someone in the state of New York and could be traced no
further. It is planned to have Trivo Company make up the bottom octave in
the near future. V/ind lines are galvanized metal for those six inches and
larger. All lines from four inches down are run in PVC plastic pipe, Carroll
Cunningham and Joe Forand helped install the large metal ducting and I put
in all the plastic lines.
At present, all original Wurlitzer and Gottfried ranks are installed just as

they came with the organ. Some of the duplicated ranks will be retained
such as the Viol d'Orchestre, Tibia and Bourdon. The two makes of Flutes
sound very similar and work very well with celest tuning. The Gottfried
String is of larger scale and has a more mellow tone than the V/urlitzer set
and sounds well in combination. Gottfried's Diapason is sufficiently differ
ent to warrant keeping. There is a possibility of replacing the Gottfried Tuba
Horn, Clarinet and Kinura with some other ranks. This will be determined
early in September when Ken Crorae and Lyn Larsen come in to do the tonal
regulation for the entire organ. I have in storage a Wurlitzer Style D Trump
et and an E. M. Skinner French Horn which can be used to replace some of the
duplicate ranks.
"Changes made in 1he organ include adding reitera

tion on the wood harp which will also make it play
able as a marimba. The xylophonCj originally played
with reiteration only, has been rewired to be available
also on single strike. The same has been done for the
glockenspiel. I have also added a 28-inch gong im
ported from Taiwan and a Robert-Morton type surf
unit. On the toy counter the fire gong was removed
and the action has been used for finger cymbals. The
horses hooves were replaced with a sizzle cymbal;all
replaced items have been saved for future use. The
rest of the organ was left just as originally specified
and Everything was brought into a full state of restora
tion.

"Console modifications as mentioned above also
included the addition of sostenuto which is available
on any of the three manuals. In addition, we have
solo to great pizzicato available. The combination
action is that of the original type using wind and the
standard type of pneumatics and magnets.
The blower is in a separate small room added to the

outside of the house, on ground^^^^^^^^^^^^s|
level. The blower motor is a

unit requiring a static^^joe of I
has been added between the
blower and the chamber and September 1981
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TOY COUNTER items are mounted on west wall
of chamber near tone chute to living room.

has proved to be very effective in reducing the noise
level.
"The organ speaks into the living room through a

port which measures 12-feet and 2 and 1/2 feet.
Swell shades are mounted horizonatally. The port
enters the living room through an alcove which is
covered with a curtain and beind the curtain is the
chrysoglott which is, of course, unenclosed and ad
justed to bring its volume to a comparable level
with the organ.
"Chimes are Mats-Rowe and are unenclosed in

the living room. These were sent to the factory for
refinishing in the satin-type which is lacquered to
prevent corrosion. The frame holding the chimes
was refinished at the same time —continue—

OPPOSITE END of the large single chamber shows arrangement of pipework.
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ORGAN ADDITION looms on horizon as guests drive dovm entry road froi
street to park at front of Dapolito residence.

CURTAINED ALCOVE masking tone arrangement bringing organ sound from
chamber above, and the chrysoglott. Refinished Maas-Rowe Chime set is
seen on wall behind concert grand. '
by the same man who refinished the console, Abel Sanchez, who is an expert
piano tefiTLZsKer in San Diego. , , . . j
"The organ was further modified by placing both Tibias on their own wind

line with each having their own tremulant and regulator. The Wurlltzp
Viol d'Orchestre and Viol Celeste have been wired so that one tab on the con
sole controls both ranks of strings at the same time. If the celeste rank is not
desired, a tab on the back rail will cancel it; the same thing was done for
Ihe Flute with a special tab on the back rail which cancels the celeste rank
if so desired. This gave us many additional spaces for tabs on the rails and
allowed for more unification on the rest of the organ."

*Formal Opening Held Tune 21st* .
For the formal debut of their Wurlitzer, John and Jane Dapolito invited

members of San Diego Chapter ATOS to hold &eir membership meeting at
the residence on June 21st. Following a brief hustoncal outlining of the or-
san there were three artists who were heard in mini-concerts. Raymond
KreJ>s, who was the roan responsible for much of the restoration work on the
instrument, played first. He was followed by Cheryl Seppala and she, inturn, was followed by her husband, Wayne Seppala.
The day was also the wedding anniversary of the Dapolitos and Wayne play

ed "Anniversary Waltz" while the couple danced a turn or two m celebration
of their thirtieth year. , , B
Sandy Fleet, a member of the chapter, was on hand

and gave a brief report on the progress of installation B I
of his Style 260 Wurlitzer which has been moved from
Ills former Rancho Santa Fe residence to his new home
in San Luis Rey Downs. This instrument is being
erected in its own studio. He still retains his Wurlitzer September 1981

BLOWER ROOM was added at rear of house. Hillside
was excavated for building site. It is seen at left
almost touching blower room.

Style D 2/6 organ in the living room of his residence
A business meeting preceded the premiere of the

the Wurlitzer and refreshments were served following
the brief recitals by the three artists. Open console
continued for several hours while members of the
San Diego Chapter took turns to try it out.

Organ buffs are welcome to visit the Dapolitos,
but it is requested that calls be made before driving
to the residence. At the time of the premiere, the
road leading to the residence was not open from the
lower level due to raod blocks because of the condi
tion of the street.

Additional photos of the Wurlitzer's debut are
published on the following page.

i. V

SANDY FLEET, who had a similar unveiling for his
Style D Wurlitzer last year, reports on progress of
the Style 260 Wurlitzer he i? now erecting in its
own special studio at his residence.



HISTORY, AND HELP with the Wurlitzer is acknow- ORGANIST WAYNE SEPPALA talks btiefly to his audience before playing
ledged by John Dapolito to members of San Diego portion of the premiere opening concert. Seppala owns and operates a
Chapter ATOE who attended the premiere opening musio store in the San Diego area,
of the instrument last June 21st.
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ANNIVERSARY WALTZ Opening their Wurlitzer
was only part of the Dapolito's celebration—Jane
and John were also celebrating their thirtieth wedc
ing anniversary. When Wayne Seppala broke into
the 'Anniversary Waltz'' during his concert presents
tion, the host and hostess danced a turn or two.
PICTURED AT LEFT The VIEW part of the Dap
lito Wurlitzer installation. Sitting at the consoleI' looking out the windows

at the right side the view■ I I of a wide area is quite ^
I night hours the myriad of

lights truly Makes This
September , ,1981 An Orean with A View!



ORGANIST DAN BELLOMY TO REVIEW RECORDS ^ I
Organist Dan Belloiny this month offered to review records for The cn I

Console, and the offer has been accepted. His critiques will be object- \
ive and he will report his opinions on all recordings sent for review. As s
in the past, albums should be sent to Bellomy in care of The Console, I
P. O.Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104. ^ . j - P

*Will Make Record At Portland Organ Grmder't= '
During the week of October 5th, Bellomy himself will be recording

on the 4/44 Wurlitzer at the Organ Grinder pizza parlor m Portland. He
will also be playing regular sbld shifts entertaining patrons of the popular
^°'^his^month he has been appearing at the prgan Stop Pizza in Mesa for
vacationing resident organist Ron Rhode, with a concert date m Houston
for an electronic dealer, plus several silent movies and a theatre organ
concert for Gould Music in Seal Beach, Calif., on an Allen organ.

STRONY^PLAYING TOO COiVlPLEX FOR REVIEWER
EDITOR'S NOTE Through a chance meeting,The Console Editor became
acquainted with a young man, age 22, who had never heard a theatre pipe :
organ concert. Coupled with this fact, unbelievably, tlie young man has
been playing the piano since age four, and only recently has taken up the ,
study of the harpsichord. And, on top of all this, he is studying journal
ism so that he can become a music critic. Asked if he would like to
attend such a concert, he was decidedly in favor of doing so. And he also :
agreed to write a review of the experience. To make certain he was not
influenced by anyone who was theatre organ prone, he was ushered into t
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium minutes before Walter Strony opened his
program Saturday evening, August 8th. It was the thought of the Editor
&iat such a review might produce answers to some of the reasons for light
attendance at concerts in recent months. Strony's convention concert in
1979 was one of the outstanding highlights of the conclave and expecta- ,
tions for a repeat show ran high. What follows below is Critic Stephen ^
Share's first bout with a ̂theatre orgam I
''WURLITZER POPS''—Walt Strony at the console of the San Gabriel Ci
vic Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ. Stephen Share, Reviewer
The Mighty Wurlitzer Organ, a monster of mechanical perfection, deliv

ered a flood of polyphony under the masterful touch of Walt Strony. The
experience was unique and there was plenty of variety, to say the least.
The immense diversity of sounds was fascinating, especially for the per

former, who seemed determined that the listener should hear every last
stop, by golly.

Changes in registration ate fine, as long as they don't interrupt the con
tinuity of a piece. Unfortunately, that is what happened quite often. Some
of the most potentially beautiful selections were choppy—marred by
constant registration changes. Some notes were held down entirely too
long, while Mr. Strony was flipping stops right and left, as though his lite
depended on it. Or the piece's. , . . ,
The song "If" fell victim to a bizarre choice of registration, vaguely

remeniscent of the soaps. Again, there were far too many changes which
throttled the simple beauty the song should contain.
"Love Walked In" was overdone. Sentimental and gaidenia-sweet, it

was an insult to Gershwin. _ , . ,
All of this is not to say Mr. Strony plays badly—^in fact, he is a tech--

nical wizard with a full understanding of the organ's capacity.
That, to roe, is a mixed blessing. He reminds me somewhat of a four-

year-old, delighted with a new toy, and eager to display it.
Occasionally, this enthusiasm went over very well. In pieces like

Brahms' "Hungarian Rhapsody',' "The Sabre Dance',' and "The Bumblebee';
the organ's resources were carefully tapped, achieving a great effect
which didn't overstep the bounds of good taste.

Overall, I enjoyed the second half of the program more than the first.
The selections were more consistent with the organ, its registration, etc.

Still, if I could recommend one change, it would be to simplify some
of the pieces. The constant change was confusing and tiresome. Excell
ent as Mr. Strony's technique may be, 1 could hardly discern any
vestige of musical talent for all the mechanical interferences.

MAR IA GETS CORNERED; SHOULD CHANGE HER

pensity of staying away from it , and this could create such a problem for
Maria Kumagairwho returned to play one of her periodic concerts for ̂ s
Angeles Theatre Organ Society, Sunday afternoon, September i3th. Her
program duplicated much of the music she has played previously in con
cert for the society—and at other venues. Her musicianship without
question is superb, although she did manage to become slightly befuddled
m several selections, losing her place. She did'recover^ quickly without
losing her audience. While the numbers she displayed m her presentation
were entertaining, and certainly made use of all facets of the Wurlitzer,
there are many other such spectacular pieces of music waiting to be heard
in concert. We are reminded of the organist who
always included "Victory At Sea" in every show
until one place where he returned for a third bout
stage personnel threatened to throw a bucket of
water on him if he dared repeat the stirring sea
song. The message was and is clear variety
is truly the spice of life! B "

ALL IN WHITE Panama Suit and gleaming white Wur
litzer woodwork shine in spotlight at San Gabriel Civic

, as Wait Strony smilingly acknowledges applause of aud
ience attneding his show at the Auditorium August 8th

Zimfoto

ONrTEAR"LATER--CHRIS ELLIOTT
RETURNS TO SAN DIEGO A NEW MAN
SAN DIEGO, September 5—Chiis Elliott returned to the
California Theatre to play a return engagement for San
Diego Chapter ATOS at the California Theatre almost
one year to the day he made his public debut there. He
presented an entirely new musical image with concert
selections and siient film accompaniment.

His initial public appearance presented him as being
a sort of musical clone—an out-and-out copy of his very
able instructor in silent film accompaniment, Gaylord
Carter, Chris was the 'spittin' musical counterpart' of
Carter, playing the same concert pieces and accompany
ing silent films Identical to the famous theatre organist.
jNot that this was bad, but it typed Elliott as next best.
■  His latest and well-attended program at the California
revealed that within the year he has developed his own
pleasing style of concertizing. His accompaniment does
retain the great appeal of Carter's teaching, but infuses
mote of his own imaginative effort. And his alertness in
timing of cues is exceptionally brilliant which adds to the
fenjoyment of silent film watching,

Chris Elliott is on the road to definite popularity with
his silent film and concert work. Carter can be proud of
his student—^he displays the ability to put patrons "in the
picture" to the extent they ate not aware he is working
like a deamon to make mem happy.

THOMPSON DISPLAYb THE IZZA
ORGAN IN REQUESTS AS IT IS

' WURLITZER MAGIC—Don Thompson Plays Your Re
quests—at the console of the Toronto Organ Grinder
Restaurant Wurlitzer. The phenominal shift of the theatre
pipe organ from movie palace to pizza parlor has made
little change in the instrument. In theatres, of course,
the music was tailored to film accompaniment and solo
presentations. In pizza parlors, or many of them, films
and food go along with the music. Patrons come to be
entertained with lively music, perhaps played too loud
in some venues, but mostly lively and toe-tapping.

In his latest recording, Don Thompson plays for the
listener as he does the patron sprightly, with traps
and percussions blazing away to embellish the various
request numbers he has included in the album.

His recording leaves little doubt why he has built a
large following at the Organ Grinder bis music is all
in the popular vein and because of this there is no reason
patrons cannot accept it as entertainment value.
He also plays several ballad-type selections to give

contrast to tiie fast-paced tunes.
The album is one that will take your mind off what

you are doing, so it cannot be considered background
1 music. It is me true presence of the pizza parlor and
should make listener want to get up and go down to
have a pizza pie with pipe organ.
The record sells for $8. 50 postpaid and may be order

ed direct from Pipe Organ Presentations, Ltd., 10 Giffcrd
Street, Toronto, Ontario M5A 3J1, Canada. Now that
the mail strike is over (for the time being) records should
arrive without dealy. B
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CAPE COD CONCERTS—Bill Hastings, all decked out in concert attire,
is shown at the console of the 'Jobi' Wurlitzer owned by himself and Joe
Colliano. The duo present a concert series to benefit the Truro, Mass.
Historical Society,
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4

CONCERTS IN CAPE COD RESIDENCE ATTRACTS
SUMMER-LONG CROWDS;BENEFITS TOWN SOCIETY
TRURO, MASS,,-August 28—This little town of North Truro, Cape Cod,
Massachusetts is being put on the musical map by the combined efforts of
Bill Hastings and Joe Colliano, with the able help of the former Waterbury,
Connecticut State Theatre Wurlitzer, renamed the "Jobi Wurlitzer" "Jobi"
is a contraction of Joe and Bill,
A series of concerts that began three years ago as a small effort to raise

funds for the local Historical Society have had phenominal success. The
programs had had to be increased to two a week instead of the usual one.
By March 15, the Thursday night concerts were sold out for the entire sea
son. Friday night was added,presumably to take tlae "overflow" from Thurs
day. It, too, has been a solid sellout, with a stand-by list for both nights.

Concerts begin in early June and continue into late Autumn. Between 50
and 60 people are admitted each night in the spacious 20 by 40-foot living
room of the Jobi House. Admittance is a modest $3 per person.

Vacationers from all over the country as well as Cape Cod residents com
prise the audiences. Everyone is entranced by the 2/10 Wurlitzer, and are
reluctant to leavej even after the one and one-half hour program. Instead,
they cluster around the console, inspect the large chambers, ask questions,
and thoroughly enjoy watching the various percussions that Bill cia
gladly demonstrates.
As far as is known, this is the only residence installation giving

regular scheduled concerts that are open to the public. Program
changes are made every two weeks, and run the gamut from light
classical through pops and jazz. Concert presentations are as form
al as any theatre-produced shows. Bill dresses in brocade and ,
ruffled shirts. The console and room into which the organ plays Iji ;
have decoration that is remeniscent of theatrical styling. And |[j
Bill has great rapport with the audience with bantering chatter, as || |ij
well as serious explanation of the music to be played. | ^ j
The sound is great" Very loud but not ear shattering. The organ - _ *

speaks directly into the room, and the instrument has not been re
fined or tamed for home use Bill loves to hear it roar and di
ditto the audience.
Many persons have booked the entire season well in advance for

for every program change. By the end of the season there will /
have been about 35 scheduled concerts as well as many extra ones M
for various organizations, u,

This has been a most happy experience in the continuing effort g
to bring the theatre organ to the attention of as many people as £
possible. Since proceeds benefit the Truro Historical Society, the B..
town is very grateful to both owners
A limited number of cassette tapes were made of the various

programs, but that supply has been exhausted and consideration is FORM
being given to issue a longplay album of Bill playing the Wurlitzer. Conn
SAN DIEGO ORGANIST TOMMY STARK will appear in concert lookir
Saturday, October lOtfa at 7:45pm at the California Theatre,4th a manui
and C Streets. Admission is $5. The pro- check
gram is sponsored by San Diego Chapter I uratio
ATOS. Advance tickets ate available by Bj I panist
mail—send check or money order to A'; ' J
ATOS Dept.?,9107 Emerald Grove Ave., | classii
Lakeside, Calif. 92040, Stamped, self-ad-— Paris,
dressed return envelope, please. Ric

FORM

■ DEL CASTILLO TO PLAY ANNIVERSARY
CONCERT FOR BOSTON ATOS GROUP
Del Castillo, recently back from a tour of Japan and

China, flies to Boston to help celebrate Eastern Massa
chusetts' 25th anniversary with a concert at Babson
College on the Wurlitzer theatre organ installed there.
Date of the concert is Saturday, October 24th.
He will be playing on the same instrument that he

played in the State Theatre in the twenties. Long asso
ciated with Boston until he resigned his post as CBS-
WEEI Program Director to move to Hollywood in 1943,
he was the appropriate choice to kick off EMCA.TOS'
Silver Anniversary, A graduate of Harvard, he had
been successively organist at the Fen-Way, State and
Metropolitan Theatres, guest conductor-composer at
the Boston Pops, director of his own Theatre Organ
School, Publix organist including the New York Rialto,
and Shea's Buffalo, which he opened, and from 1930
WEEI executive.
ROGER GARRETT OPENS OHIO THEATRE SERIES

Roger Garrett, one of the organ personalities of the
30's and 4G's at the Ohio Theatre, Columbus, will op
en the 1981-82 organ concert series Saturday, October
17th at 8pm. Maria Kumagai follows on November
28th with her concert. Ashley Miller plays the Ohio
January 30th and English Organist Len Rawle closes the
series May 22nd. Single performance admissions are
$7,$6,$4 and $3. Series tickets cost $22,$20,$12 and
$8. Advance tickets may be ordered by sending check
or money order to Ohio Theatre Organ Series, 39 East
State Street,Columbus,Ohio 43215 with a stamped,
self-addressed return envelope.

BRAY S^CITING FUNDS FOR ORGAN WORK
Larry Bray, owner of the Organ Loft in Salt Lake City,

is currently soliciting donations to improve the Wurlitzer
he has installed in the famous loft location. Single stop
keys and elebttical actions cost $9. 50 each. Overhead
and operating expenses at the Loft make it impossible
for Bray to secure the needed additions and he is turning
to the donation idea to try and revamp the organ. There
are more than 300 stop keys on the console to be replac
ed.

TV FILM FEATURING ROSA RIO SHOWN FIFTH TIME
In 1979, Rosa Rio was filmed by television crews at

the Thomaston Opera House demonstrating the improvi-
sary art of accompanying silent films, and also recalling
her 20 years at NBC where she played theme music for
afternoon soap operas. The film was shown that year,
twice in 1980, and this year on August 24th and 29th
it was exhibited again. The noted artist also played
two concerts at Thomaston this month on the 12th & 13th.

ER THEATRE ORGANIST BILL FLOYD now represents
Conn Organs in Richmond, He is shown here with his son Bob
looking on while he reads not music at the console of the three
manual organ but rather the service/installation manual to
check voicings and regulations of the 58 ranks. "Tonal config
uration is istriptlyGv Donald'Harrison (Aeolian) and visiting or
ganists are quite impressed with the instrument's pipe-like qual
ity," Floyd noted. His next work will be a four-manual French
classic—an electronic version of Cesar Frank's instrument in
Paris, The organ pictured above is in Park-View Baptist Church
in Richmond, Virginia,
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liBiiAN47Fli ADSR\m^\^ played on the 4/21 Wurlitzer at Grant OF
Union High School.Sacrainento, Cali- A
fomia (George Wright's alma mater).
Includes seven selections from 'Okla- BET1 LK
homa!', 'What I Did For Love', six WAY
others. $8. 50 pos^aid. GatvKcmas,
11^5 H StTBet, Duvis, Calif. 95616.

CLARK ARTISTOUCH PIPE ORGAN
PLAYER unit with 175 rolls, $2,900} Ray
AEolian Duo Art Organ player unit, Sawyer

PHP c;A1 F $650; 24 Duo Art Pipe Organ rolls,
NTaRR & COLTON 3/19 (original 3/10) plus 9 L^A^>eckhim'''ormisto^
other selected ranks. As seen and played during Jri^Wr® v 145J1 fi '
the '76 Convention. May be seen and played by port,in. I. i^Bio.
appointment. Organ complete with extras,_Dea- "BEST RECORDING BY FAR on the
gan Vibra-harpjKilgen Glock, Morton Marimba, Rochester Wurlitzer" (COS-British Isles
16' Diaphone. Piano Magnet bar (on relay and review). "Billy Nalle; Show Business" a maio:
console) Piano. Best offer by Jan. 1982. Phone $7, 75 postpaid to Billy Nalle Music,
(609) 691-6183 after 6pm (N.J. time) or write Suite 2205, 400 West Central Ave.,
Chas. Hoffner, P.O.Box 2305, S. Vineland,N.J. Wichita, Kansas 67203.
QS360. ROBERT-MORTON 3/11 console and
MY DEEPEST THANKS TO ICEN PETERSEN relay. Console has double stop tail.
FOR HIS GENEROUS GIFT OF A RANK OF Needs some work, $3,000. Call (415)
RARE MURRAY M. HARRIS REDWOOD 897-0694.
TIBIA PIPES. Sincerely, COMING SOON "Hollywood's Master

George Wright Showman: The Legendary Sid Grau-
MOVIEPALACES—ORDER NOW FOR GIFTS man" Charles Beardsley. A history
FOR CHRISTMAS—Beautiful hard-cover book, of the Grauman Theatres.
150 color photos by Ave Pildas; text by Lucinda CHICAGO THEATRE NOTE PAPER anc
Smith; forward by King Vidor. Just publisl^d. A prints—beautifully done from original
mi^t for theatre buffs. Rave review, in T, O. mag- drawing by Sergio Alvarado. Note pa-
azine. Only a few copies left. Order fr<^: ZIG- pgr 10 to pacM$3 and prints 11x14,
GURAT, 3174 Florida Avenue, Cocnut Grove, $11, 50 each. Postage paid. Proceeds
Fla. 33133. Check or money order:$19.75,in- to Chicago Theatre Trust, Inc., 3051
eludes postage,handling. First-class mail (U. S. North Clark St., Chicago, 111. 60657.
only): $22. 50. ESTEY MINUETTE 2m/3T PIPE ORGA!
DUO-ART PLAYER system from 3m/53r AEolian, pQj particulars write The Console,P. O
Two machines each with huge toll collection. 744-C,Pasadena, Calif. 91104,
$2,500 for both (Rolls extra). Call (415) : 647 - '
5132 Days. WANTED

review). "Billy Nalle: Show Business" a major

WURLIT^R 2m/10r CONSOLE AND RELAY,
$1,500, Ron Gandy, (213) 428 - 3560.

 portion of the contents of
$7. 75 postpaid to Billy Nalle Music, these columns has referred to chords, in-
Suite 2205, 400 West Central Ave., versions, registrations and even the thcught-
Wichita, Kansas 67203. thoughthil selection of material. I
ROBERT-MORTON 3/11 console and should like to draw your attention to a
relay. Console has double stop tail. subject most frequently omitted by
Nee^ some work, $3,000. Call(415) teachers or students of the organ.
897-0694 Attack, We have delved into the rc-
—^ ^ —' quirements of expression and dynamics,

COMING SOON "Hollywood's Master now it seems a necessary element of
Showman: The Legendary Sid Grau- one's personal technique to examine
man" Charles Beardsley. A history gov/ we strike the keys. Oh? Do we strike
of the Grauman Theatres. keys? We're not playing a piano, are
CHICAGO THEATRE NOTE PAPER and we? Granted the word raises a question,
prints—beautifully done from original Let's look at it in this manner; all too

" drawing by Sergio Alvarado. Note pa- frequently, while practicing something
per, 10 to pack, $3 and prints 11x14, or even while playing a selection we may
$11, 50 each. Postage paid. Proceeds have brought out while treating it with
to Chicago Theatre Trust, Inc., 3051 something of a personal approach, we
North Clark St., Chicago, 111. 60657. find ourselves prone to applying a ra&er
ESTEY M,NUETTE2W3. PIPE ORGAN
For garticulais write The Console.P. O. however we do develope a crisp manner
Box 744-C,Pasadena, Calif. 91104. Dlaying. That is the term—'crisp'.

WAMTFD To deliver a steady flow of sound, a
priTTs; =; r a technique that should have been devel-

®  °P?<i 4 an of us. the sooner tire better,

per, 10 to pacM$3 and prints 11x14,
$11,50 each. Postage paid. Proceeds
to Chicago Theatre Trust, Inc., 3051
North Clark St., Chicago, 111. 60657.

For particulars write The Console,P.O.
Box 744-C,Pasadena, Calif. 91104,

WANTED
WELTE ORGAN ROLLS Number 5 & 6
Best price payed. Please contact:
MarrSn R. 'Frker, 12 East 12th Street. JV—f be ab e o n-stantly depress a given key and in thisWURLITZER 2M/6R ̂ le D, Mint Conditim. I2th Floor, NewYork,N.Y. 10003,or'

Originally from Park Theatre, Oakland, Calif. , .212) 243-5026.
$12,000.00. For more information please call 1 1 _
(70'^) 643-0116 or(415) 527-6878, Monday thru WANT TO BUY WOOD DIAPHONE 16'
Friday, Sam to 5pra. 12 or 18 notes, preferably Wurlitzer. Nc
SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEmTd^: Slf
signed specifically for organ use. Simply connect- (701) 237-047/,
ed to any electronic organ, even those with mult- 1
iple output channels. Microphone inputs for pipe RMl (ALLEN) DIGITAL Computer key-
organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times with board, RMI Explorer keyboard, Dev-
none of them a multiple of each other which tronix Glockenspiel add-on, Rescrank
provides a smooth decay. Room size and reverb- or Conn Electronic Pipe Units. John
eration time adjustable. A vast improvement Bennett, 4456 Inland Lane, Orlando,
over any previous electronic system. Not a kit, Fla. 32817, or call (305) 677-1023.
but a factory-built adjusted and tested system^ THEATRE ORGAN/THEATRE Photos,
ready to use. Comes with operational and wiring g^les brochures, drawings, blueprints,
booklet. Five xfc programs, technical articles, any-
chure. DEVTRONIX ORGANS, ̂ C,, 6101 Ware- interest to theatre and organ
house Way, Sacramento, Calif. 95826. publication in The Console.
CLOSING OUT ALL ORGAN PARTS One all- Will consider purchase of material
electric 24 slide, 61 -note relay wired to junction if loan arrangement cannot be made,
with diodes; one 15 slide, 32-note relay with c Write or Call THE CONSOLE if you
cable, both in very good condition. Will accept have theatre organ or allied theatre
any reasonable offer or will trade for?? Have items P.O.Box 744-C,Pasadena,

/  .. ^ . 11. r\A / *7'700

TfrtA'TA AS-" JwJ W A A

12 or 18 notes, preferably Wurlitzer. No

llnc.,Box 1228, Fargo.No. Dak. '58102

board, RMI Explorer keyboard, Dev-
tronix Glockenspiel add-on, Rescrank
or Conn Electronic Pipe Units. John
Bennett, 4456 Inland Lane, Orlando,
Fla. 32817, or call (305) 677-1023.

THEATRE ORGAN/THEATRE Photos,
sales brochures, drawings, blueprints,
old programs, technical articles, any-

with diodes; one 15 slide, 32-note relay with c
cable, both in very good condition. Will accept
any reasonable offer or will trade for?? Have

have theatre organ or allied theatre
items P. O, Box 744-C,Pasadena,
Calif

manner create the continuity that rubato
or ballad tunes are best played in.

Even selections with tempo, or selec-UVCU dC WAtli Wl —

 tions with a myriad of notes, this crisp-
junk, please. Johnson Organ Company, ness of playing is necessary. This is fre-

many electro-pneumatic magnets and treble
pipes, 50 cents each. Les Brown, 338 Highland
Shores Drive, Ellenton, Florida 33532, or call
(813) 722-5191.

. 91104 (213) 794-7782.

JOHN SENG SHOW AT WICHITA
LAUDED BY PRODUCER COUP

"John Seng's recent show for us at
NEW GEORGE WRIGHT ALBUM, "42nd Street and Century II here in Wichita was an out-
Other Goodies'" innovative arrangements of '30s standing performance in everyway, j
tunes from Warner Brothers' musicals plus other and the artist is one of the greatest
favorites including "Bells of St. Mary's" and musicians and personalities in the con-
"Confessin'" all played on Bob Power's custom world,'
Rodgers. $8. 95 postpaid from BANDA Records, I I Mike Coup de-P. o:Box 392, Oxnard, Calif. 93032. I I
ORIGINAL AND PLAYING Six-Rank Robert- | | was^unable^o°
Morton with traps and drums, $8,000. For infor- attend the per>
mation write P. O. Box 87, Monrovia, Calif, zip formance.September

quently a little difficult to accomplish.
The best and possibly the only way to
develope this attack is by placing the
hand AND the finger-tips as close to the
keys as is comfortably possible.
While never actually resting upon the

surface of the keys, if one discovers for
himself the benefits from having the fin
gers closer to what they are required to
do, this action will improve your sound
as well as your appearance. The fingers
have a lesser distance to go: you will
have the appearance of professionalism
as well as an improved sound while at
the keyboards.

Are you having difficulty with pedal
ing? You are not alone, ii by chance
there still may be heard errors or wrong
notes or even gaps in foundation sounds.
Have your teacher school you in heel-

and-toe techniques. You will benefit u c.
from this for the balance of your career
as an organist.
There may be a couple of terms that

sooner or later will emerge as subjects
inviting further reference. EXPLORE and
EXAMINE. The moment one becomes
egmpiacent or even partially satisfied
with'his or her status while at the key-
desk, whatever ability thus far exhibit
ed may suffer. I repeat that benefits from
steady and exhaustive use of a recorder
are to be recognized and acted upon.

(Continued on Page 34)
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ORGAN-IZED CADILLACS—Dan Stankey and Terry Hochmuth, of New Len
nox and Joliet, Illinois, both drive Cadillacs and both have them identified
in pipe organ jargon rather than by the numbers. Dan drives affl^etwood
and is "Tibias'l Hockmuth's El Dorado is "Pipes'l When he lived in Wash-
ington, Terry also had the same identification in that state's plates.

OPERA D'IvVORGAN buff GETS ANSWER TO HER
LETTER SCORING SCRIBE WHO DOWNED ORGANS

When Reporter Gerald Nachraan wrote an article about organs in baseball
parks several months ago and proceeded to down lie instrument in no uncertain
terms, retired opera diva Claramae Turner Hoffman, who is a very dedicated
theatre organ buff and who plays the instrument, fired off a letter to the scribe
and his editor at the San Francisco Chronicle. Her letter was published in The
Console and the general curiosity expressed by several readers was whether
she would get an answer.
On August 11th, Nachman wrote her—''You sound like I attacked the'flag

and motherhood. It's just an opinion,you know; I didn't kill anyone. I was
talking mostly about organs at ballgames, and why it is my least favorite in
strument. You must have one of your own. "

And, of course, leave it to a woman, in this case one of the best, to have
the final word. She answered Nachman thus—"1 received your note. Yes, 1
do have a least favorite instrument. At the present moment it's your PEN and
my least favorite "organ" is the one that would print such drivel.
"You have evidently missed my point. Those of us who love the organ are

very sorry you don't but we have no objection if that is not your 'bag,
"What we object to is your ridicule and scorn of those who do.
"Now, you are absolutely right: organ music at ballgames or skating rinks

like any other musical 'noise' that no one listens to is a POX!
"Again come hear George Wright and hear the Hher side. "

ANDY KASPARIAN NAMED ORGANIST FOR NEW PIZZA
PARLOR OPENED IN VILLAGE NEAR ALBANY, N.Y.

by Leo A. Bolbecker
September 1 East Coast organ buffs can rejoice now that an "CRGAN"ized
pizza emporium has been established dn Latham near Albany, New York.
The incomparable Andy Kasparian, noted international concert and pizza

organist from Cherry Hill, New Jersey has been selected as premier organist
to play the 3/17 \^rlitzer located in the Market Street Music Hall follow
ing installation by D. Weber and J. Mitchell Associates.
The organ console sits on a lift and is spotli^ted as the main attraction

at stage level in this former theatre converted rizza parlor with percussion
and special lighting effects embellishing the multi-tiered room.
Andy has had considerable experience on pizza organs in the San Francisco

Bay area, Sacramento and the Seattle-Tacoma region as well as St. Louis,
Mo. Also, his playing and assisting in the installation of the organ in the
El Continental Hotel, Panama, was a highlight in his playing career and
brought him international fame.
He is looking forward to bringing his musical concepts to this new organ

installation in the Capitol city area of the Empire State.

CENTRAL INDIANA MEMBERS GOING TO FORT WAYNE FOR TWO DAYS
Members of Central Indiana (Indianapolis) Chapter ATOS are spending

September 12th and 13th in Fort Wayne for an organ crawl. They will meet
at the Embassy Theatre and from there go to a church for a recital. That
evening they will attend open house at the homes of Bob Goldstein, who has
an electronic organ; Ray Danforth, who has installed a 2/7 Wurlitzer; and
Byron Fogt, who has a 3/17 Barton. On Sxmday the 13th Ihey will meet at
the Embassy Theatre at 10 am for open console session on the 4/15 Page,
break for iunhh and then return to the theatre for a 2pm meeting.
The chapter is also planning a trip to Chicago in November.
Local Member and National ATOS Director Tim Needier presented a

course on organ registration for fellow members on
August 12th at Manual High School where there is
a large pipe organ installed. Needier is an excell-
ent organist and has appeared from time to time in
concert for various ATOS functions in several areas
of the country. He is a classic and well as theatre " Septep;iber

BLUEGRASS CHAPTER WILL HAVE
PIPE ORGAN IN NEW THEATRE

Seldom these days is it possible to discover that
a new theatre is being built for the purpose of show
ing films—and that officials are receptive to the
idea of having a theatre pipe organ installed. But
it has happened in Lexington, Kentucky, home of
Bluegrass Chapter ATOS.
When it was learned that the University of Ken

tucky was planning such a structure,Chapter mem
ber David Bottom began working on plans to ready
this theatre for the installation of a pipe organ.
The University agreed to supply chamber space

and all needed hookups if an organ was supplied.
An agreement was reached, the theatre is schedul
ed for completion sometime in the Fall and Bottom,
Bill Johnson and Woody Crouch have assembled a
number of pipe organ components for the project.
The organ components consist of a two-manual

Robert-Morton console, 16' Wurlitzer Flute of 97
notes, 8' Wurlitzer Salicional (73 notes), 12 ranks
worth of Kimball unit chests from a theatre in

Cleveland, SndPottsville,Penna., and a Spencer
blower (15" pressure), plus a Vox Humana set and
many other ranks and offset chests.
The parts were donated to the University by Ed

Smith of Columbus,Ohio. One load was brought in
August 29th by the three men and on September 5th
Smith brought in another truck and trailer load to
Lexington,

Bluegrass members have the items in storage and
will start to clean them up and restore whatever is
in need of it,

RALPH"W0LF planning RETURN
TO THEATRE ORGAN CONCERTS

Ralph Wolf, one of the nation's leading theatre
organ stylists, who, for the past en years, has been
one of Thomas organ's top demonstrating concert
artists, has announced he will seek concert dates
playing theatre pipe organs and also present pro
grams for electronic organ societies. His associa
tion with Thomas ended this month when the firm
apparently instituted a massive cutback (said to be
about eighty percent) in its operations.

In addition to re-entering the theatre organ con
cert field, Wolf indicated that he is also consider
ing accepting students for teaching.

DICKINSON SOCIETY OBTAINS PRODUCTION
RIGHTS TO HECTOR OLIVERA LP RECORDING

After a long period of negotitations, John Dick
inson Theatre Organ Society has been granted the

I production tights to the Hector Olivera record Back
: to Back. The album was made on the Dickinson
Kimball and Olivera owned the production rights.
For several years it was unavailable and repressings
were not made. Now, however, by popular demand,
DTOS has copies available and the price for the
double record set is $15 by mail, slightly higher
outside the U. S. Complete record information
concerning this and other DTOS albums may be
obtained by writing the society: 1801 Milltown
Road, Wilmington,Del. 19808.

BRITISH ORGANIST RECORDS ACCOMPANIMENT
FOR SILENT FILMS IN PASSAGE CINEMA,HOLLAND
Famed British Organist Ena Baga spent eight days

during July in Holland recording the accompaniment
to silent films at the console ot the organ in the
Passage Theatre, Schiedam. There were 80 films
included in the recording session, of which 25 were
Charlie Chaplin comedies.
Newspaper publicity surrounding her visit includ

ed four articles, three of which devoted an entire
page to her and two of which had front-page head
lines, like "English Organist Plays To Nostalgic
Film Dramas With Original Music'l

During her sojourn in Holland she played a con
cert for the Nederlandse Orgel Federatie, that
countrie's national theatre organ club, including
accompaniment of Stan Laurel Silents and Lupino
Lane comedies. She received a standing ovation.
The following day she visited the Tuschinski

Theatre in Amsterdam and played the Wurlitzer/
Strunk organ, and then was taken on a canal trip
through the picturesque Dutch countryside to the
town of Volendam, and old Dutch fishing village.



NEW MUFFLER BOX QUIETS
EISENHART WURLITZER

Installation of a new muffler box on
the Eisenhart Auditorium Wurlitzer in
Rochester has quieted the instrument to
the extent that even Rochester Theatre
Organ Society organ crew members have
to double check to be sure the blower is
turned off.

Designed by Doug Crocker, the new
'eliminator' has totally abated the wind
noise heard by patrons at past events, and
has made possible hearing wind leaks that
were not discernable prior to its installa
tion. In the auditorium it is impossible to
tell if the blower is running on a recent
Sunday morning one member of the crew
found theblojvervtunning; another member
accidentaly left it running because he did
not hear wind moving through the lines.

Organ buffs interested learning more a-
bout the muffler box are invited to write
Doug Crocker for information. His add
ress: 10 Ironwood, Rochester, N.Y. 14616.
IN SEARCH OF A BETTER WAY j

—continued from page 32 |
One way to do this is as follows; record I

any selection you consider one of your
best. Get away from the console while
you listen to yourself. Let us say you have .
done well with the arrangement, the reg- I
istration, the tempo, everything. Pose I
yourself the question, how to make it
better, more professional, more rewarding? j
Perhaps you have a record-player and !

some of the better efforts of Buddy Cole, J
George, Billy, anybody who may be cur
rent, many who are not.
Even though they have recorded their

accomplishment does not mean you needs
copy or extract certain effects, etc. ,BUT
from their often relaxing manner, their
sounds, their very personality that springs
from their music, much can be had in the
line of what-to-do with your own music.
One cannot fail to be inspired to an und
erstanding level when this type of music
is heard and it is with this inspriation we
all labor mightily to improve our own
music.

Isn't that why you play the organ???
See you later.

EASTMAN 32's TO AUDITORIUM
Rochester Theatre Organ Society has

purchased the 32-foot Bombarde rank of
the former Eastman Theatre Austin organ
and plans to install it in their 4/22 Wurl
itzer organ in the Auditorium Theatre in
Rochester. It will be wired as an independ
ent rank and will be playable from the
pedals only. >

ORMOLU,TOYS AND
CONSOLES —Kenny
Crome's organ works
is an interesting place
to visit these days. In
the erecting room Joe
Musil is applying or
molu decoration to the
Ft, Wanyne pizza par
lor Wurlitzer console,
shown below. The key-
desk is a royal, royal
blue with gold metal
leaf trim quite a
sight! At Left On
tables are pieces of
freshly leafed decora
tion to be applied to
the console and at the
center of the photo is
another console with
its silver decorations
on the black laquered
console shell surface.
Toy counters crowd
the general area.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Readers who have contributed news items,
photos and other material used in this issue, who
were not acknowledged in the reprinting of the
items are listed below. The Console welcomes
such material which might otherwise not come
to Ae attention of the staff due to its local na
ture.

Contributors are Bill Anthony, St. Louis, Mo.,
William Senton Cranberry, Laurel. Miss.,Nor-
Cal Chapter ATOS Newsletter "The Windsheed^
Tack Reynolds,Los Angeles,Calif., Dr. John
Schellkopf, Pacific Palisades, Calif.,Ralph
Beaudry,North Hollywood, Calif., Tom Sheen,
Santa Ana, Calif.,Gale Smith,Rochester,N.Y.,
Gene Davi^ Canoga Park, Calif.,Biff Buttler,
New York City, Cinema Organ Society News
letter, London, England. Material of interest
should be addressed to: ~ "

should be marked to that
it can be re-mailed.

If you want more
than Just an

electronic sound

BUILD
THE BIG ONE

Creaie the sound

which inspires awe
YOCI can build the "Roils Royce"
of organ kits and save 60% of
retail cost., Five models to chose

from—specializing in 3 and 4
manual Wurlitzer Reproductions.
Multiple tone sources used for the
ultimate in true organ sound.

Devtronix can assist with all phases
of design, electronics, and con
struction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years of
experience, new larger headquar
ters, manufacturing, and research
facilities attest to the fact that

Devtronix is the leader in electronic

kit organs.
Brochure $2.00 - Product Catalog $1.50,

Demo Cassette S4.95, played by

Everett Nourse

FOR YOUR

PIPE ORGAN

CAPTURE

• COMBINATION SYSTEMS

Dual memory-iowpower

• CONSOLES

3 and 4 manuals—

will hold up to 315 stop-keys

• 32'-16'PEDAL TONE

GENERATORS

ORGANS. INO/
Dept.25

6101 Warehouse Way
Sacramento, CA 95826

(916) 381-6203



A Commemorative Lithograph
By Ron Musselmon ...
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.  WRIGHT'S DEDICATION
^  CONCERT N0V.7TH AT

PARAMOUNT SOLD OUT!
this issue goes to press it was announced

by the management of the Oakland Paramount
"  Theatre of the Arts that the house is completely

sold out for the George Wright dedication concert November 7th
premiering the newly installed Wurlitzer organ. Around the first
of this month, when the feature article about the Paramount was
being prepared for publication, approximately one third of the
nearly 3,000 seats were still on sale. They were all taken be
tween then and about the 15th of the month, almost two months
in advance of the gala evening.
THAT'S SHORT RETIREMENT

LANGFORD'S BACK ON THE BENCH AGAIN5;
TAKING HIS ENTERTAINING WAYS EAST

You may already have read on Page Six of this issue that Or
ganist Bill Langford has retired as solo artist at San Lorenzo's
Pizza Joynt because he felt he was becoming stale. That was
early this month. Now, toward the close of the month, it is
learned he will soon be warming the bench of another Wurlitzer
console. It was announced by Ken Crome, noted Wurlitzer pizza
parlor installer, that Langford will be one of the two featured or
ganists who will open and preside daily at the console of the royal
blue console in the Cardinal Music Palace in Fort Wayne, Ind. j
The instrument will be a 4/30 Wurlitzer with the former Fox !
Brooklyn console. Kurt Schakel is the associate organist with
Langford.
KOCHESTER THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY UPS DUES

After maintaining their dues at $10 per year, officers of the
Rochester Theatre Organ Society announced to the membership
that numbers 1,574 an increase in dues to $15 annually; and the
Associate Members—those living more than 50 miles from the
city—will now pay $7. 50 instead of the usual $5 fee. Inflation
increases in the costs for producing programs, mailing and main
taining two organs have necessitated the uppance.
NOSTALGIA ISSUE COMING IN OCTOBER

Nostalgic news, photos, drawings, etc., are being readied for the
annual nostalgia issue of The Console next month. Many items
that have been received for this issue will also be rescheduled for
next time. Much of the material to be used will come from The
Console Collection which has been augmented during the past
year with the addition of several private collections of theatre
and theatre organ memorabilia.

*Still Slaving ToPre-Date Issues*
Due to a five-day printer's delay and another four-day hold up

by the bindety,( The Console staff has yet to achieve its goal of
having a pre-dated paper (one that comes out prior to the month
it is published). But hopes are high that the printer this month
will not procrastinate and the new bindery (the former firm went
bankrupt) will speed this issue through so that it will be distribut
ed very early in October. That will clear the way for the Octo
ber issue to appear in October. Eventually, maybe by January,
the January issue might reach readers by December Blst!

TWO-DAY VAUDE/FILM SHOW COMING TO SAN GABRIEL
A gala stage and screen show—''SHOWTIME 1924" will be

presented by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society December 11 andi
12 at San Gabriel Civic featuring five acts of vaudeville, in the
best Orpheum tradition, and an outstanding silent feature photo
play with Gaylord Carter at the console of the Wurlitzer organ to
accompany it and several short subjects. Ticket prices for the
all seats reserved performances rahge in
price from eight to ten dollars. Full
particulars concerning the nostalgic re- III
turn to the good old days of theatre-go- I fi LjlA I
ing will be published next month in The I I
Console. Press releases are also be pre-
pared for radio, newspaper and other I September 1981
media dissemination. """""

SECOND CLASS MAIL

RTOS TO REHABILITATE GEORGE EASTMAN ORGAN—^Kodak
King George E-stman was one of the earliest organ buffs and had
a large Aeolian pipe organ installed in his Rochester residence
which is now a museum. Recently the removal of the famous
Eastman photographic collection to other quarters has made possi
ble freeing the house to reflect more of Eastman's day, with per
iod furniture, etc., and an organ that plays. With this goal.Robert
Mayer, Director of Eastman House International Museum of Photog
raphy and the Rochester Theatre Organ Society have entered into
an agreement to rehabilitate the instrument.
The organ originally consisted of its South Division of some 70

ranks, two percussions, a chrysoglott and Chimes. It was Opus 947
and was installed in 1903. A North organ was added later consist
ing of about 50 ranks. This unit was removed in its entirety to
provide office space. At that time the original three-manual con
sole was expanded to four.
The South organ remains intact, according to RTOS officials.

Some pipework is missing, some damaged. All major cables were
cut, and some windlines were disconnected! The console for the
organ is located in the music conservatory of the residence. The
organ apparently had three roll players at one time or another and
a cabinet Duo-Art roll player was found in the basement-without
rolls. RTOS is furnishing volunteer labor to return the organ to
playing condition and Eastman House is underwriting the mater
ial costs.


